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Winter Sunrise, Sierra Nevada from  Lone Pine, Calif, 1944. Photograph by Ansel Adam s. Collection Center fo r Creative Photography, Un iversity o f  A rizona © The Ansel Adam s Publish ing Rights Trust,

Ansel Adams and Edward Burtynsky:
Constructed Landscapes

June ic)-October 24

A new exhibit of over 6 0  works by Ansel Adams, the legendary photographer of pristine 
American wilderness, and Edward Burtynsky, whose contemporary photographs illuminate 
human impact on the natural world.

M A j O R  S U P P O R T  I S  P R O V I D E D  B Y !

A division of P eo fiie iU m

A D D I T I O N A L  S U P P O R T !

A  Nations] ufe
Group'

Blue
M E D I A  S U P P O R T ! VPR

S H E L B U R N E
M U S E U M

One o f the na tion ’s finest, m ost diverse museums o f art, design and Americana.
6000 Shelburne Road, Shelburne, Vermont.

w w w .s h e lb u rn e m u s e u m .o rg

http://www.shelburnemuseum.org
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A family legacy and new-school farming set the 

table for the next generation of von Trapps

40
Food Is Hip

For these young Vermonters, the "now" field is food

48
Restaurants of Note

The music is hot at these eclectic eateries

52
Seeds of Change

A new Vermont village asks, "Can farms, not golf 

courses, form the heart of a suburb?"
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Pork from Vermont's Family Form, Enosburg Falls; cabbage, Pete's 

Greens, Craftsbury; sprouts, Toll A Bell Farm, East Calais; vinegar, 

Honest-to-Goodness at Ginger Brook Form, So. Washington; 
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Highlights of places to go and things to do this summer 

Arts Life
11 "Ansel Adams and Edward Burtynsky: Constructed 

Landscapes"

12 An Evening With Furthur

12 "Creations: A Youth Collaboration of Visions"

Shelf Life
14 "The Connecticut River: A Photographic Journey into 

the Heart of New England" and other outdoor books

15  "Hay Fever: How Chasing a Dream on a Vermont Farm 

Changed M y Life"

16 Outdoor Recreation
Once in your life, shouldn't you experience a hot air 

balloon ride?

18 Getaways
Enjoy a hike by these six wondrous waterfalls

32  Out to Eat
Our new section on Vermont restaurants highlights 

great places to enjoy a meal

3 4  Cooking in Season
Tomatoes at their peak launch our new 

recipe column

62  The Working Landscape
Threads of rural life are entwined in haying

6 6  Ingenuity
Families flock to a cornfield puzzle in Rutland

8 0  Vermont Observed
The Lost Wardsboro Road

On The W eb
www.VermontLife.com
Enjoy multimedia extras linked to stories in this issue:

VIDEO
Watch photographer Jim Westphalen at our cover 

shoot. See how he captures food, people and the 

"hip factor" on location at The Black Door Bar and 

Bistro in Montpelier.

VIDEO
Soar above Vermont with videographer Ryan 

Mercer as he floats in a hot air balloon,

SLIDE SHOW
Jon Vachon captures the beauty of haying, a 

timeless ritual in Vermont. You can practically smell 

summer when you view these photos.

CHECK, PLEASE
Take a look at menus from the fantastic Vermont 

restaurants featured in our new "Out to Eat" section. 

You'll be dialing for reservations before you know it.

PLACES IN THIS ISSUE

1. Manchester p. 33

2. Barre p. 40

3. Waitsfield Common p. 38

4. South Burlington p. 52

5. Sharon p. 12

6 . West Pawlet p. 15

7. Salisbury p. 20

8. Brattleboro p. 62

9. Rutland p. 66
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0 Summers on Ice at Jay Peak. 0

ICE ^  H A U S

O pening S pring  2 0 1 0

0  Presenting the New Jay Peak Ice Haus Arena, Open Year Round.

Hockey and Stick-n-Puck  

>*(* Public and Figure Skating 

Curling 

Private Rentals 

^  Pro Shop

^  Snack Bar and Café with Fully Licensed Bar

0

To inquire about private rentals, ice time rental or skating and lodging packages, 
please call Dennis Himes at (802) 988-2724 or email dhimesldjaypeakresort.com.

JAY É|É PEAK
V E R M O N T  ...............................................................................  Move up. jaypeakresort.com
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Food for Thought
W e ' r e  e x c i t e d  a b o u t  V e r m o n t ' s f o o d  s c e n e . W e  t h i n k  i t ' s o n e  o f  

the best things about Vermont today, a perfect reflection of some of 
our finest qualities: agricultural know-how, a creative spirit, a dash 
of idealism and pure hard work. That's why we created this special 
food-focused issue, and why we are launching two new columns in the 
magazine: "Out to Eat" and "Cooking in Season."

Inspired by the abundance of great places to eat in Vermont, Out to 
Eat (page 32) will highlight everything from neighborhood bakeries to 
upscale restaurants. In each issue, we'll tell you about five or six places 
worth trying. We'll let you know about the most interesting food cre
ations, what the atmosphere is like and what to expect for prices. But 
don't look for any negative reviews ... if a place isn't worth your time, 
we won't be writing about it.

Cooking in Season (page 34) will also tap into our rich food culture. 
Each issue, we'll offer intriguing recipes from Vermont chefs, made 
with fresh, local ingredients. This issue, we focus on tomatoes, and 
suggest a grilled fruit salad that will make you happier than ever that 
it's summer.

Our lead story, "Food Is Hip" (page 40), looks at a new generation 
of Vermonters who are creating livelihoods around growing, provid
ing and cooking high-quality, local food. This enterprising mindset is 
putting Vermont at the forefront of innovation and driving economic 
opportunities well beyond the restaurant scene. Developers in South 
Burlington, for instance, are putting a farm at the center of a suburban 
neighborhood, intertwining the two, physically and philosophically 
("Seeds of Change," page 52).

Making all of these stories possible is our new food editor, Melissa 
Pasanen. Melissa is an award-winning journalist who has met and 
interviewed national food personalities from Alice Waters to Emeril 
Lagasse, but she says it is the stories of Vermont farmers, cheesemakers, 
sugar makers and food activists that stay with her. "When I first started 
writing about local food and restaurants, I did not realize how it would 
open my eyes to so much of what is special about our state," says 
Pasanen. "Remembering all these people, I am reminded once again 
that I don't really write about food, I write about people ... but food is 
always a good way in."

Mary Hegarty Nowlan, Editor 
mary.nowlan@state.vt.us
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U p d a t e

INBOX

GENERAL IMPRESSIONS

From Sylvia Fagin, Montpelier, Vt.
Thanks so much for the piece about 

Vermont's young people ("Minding 
the Store: Teenagers keep our general 
stores from becoming relics," Spring 
2010). It is nice to see them portrayed 
in a positive light and for the eager, 
capable young people they are. Maybe 
more of this kind of press will con
vince more of them to stick around — 
or return here to raise their families!

From Elizabeth A. Kutsche, 
Kalamazoo, Mich.

Love those general stores and the 
wonderful young people — all "apple 
pie, mother and the flag" — who make 
them possible in our modern world. 
Now that's Vermont to me!

PICTURE PERFECT

From Dexter and Sally Ovitt,
New Smyrna Beach, Fla.

Born and raised in Bakersfield and 
Richford, we loved the [Spring] issue. 
The article by Matt Crawford was 
excellent in capturing the feeling of 
first landing a trout after a long winter 
season. The photos by Stefan Hard 
were also well done. In "Spring Deliv
ery" we noticed some new photogra
phers ... [Photography] brings a great 
perspective that cannot be captured by 
any other medium.

From Maria Scotti,
Port Washington, N.Y.

I have enjoyed your magazine and 
its beautiful photography for years. But 
the photo by Diane Bousquet of the 
baby lamb ("Spring Delivery") touched 
my heart. I have kept that page open 
on my night table so I can go to sleep 
and wake up seeing that precious face.

MOVED BY VERGENNES
From Dennis Marquardt, Portland, Maine 

Thanks for reminding us about the 
wonderful city of Vergennes ("Vigilant 
Vergennes")! My wife and I moved 
there in 1978 to begin a new church ... 
We loved the place so much wc stayed 
as pastor for 24 years, raised our fam
ily, helped as a church with projects. 
One of the best moves of our lives.

PRIDE OF PLACE

From Jim Moore, Proctor, Vt.
I just received the Spring issue and 

detected a change in the air! These 
past years our magazine hasn't given 
me the kick that it once did. Oh, I fig
ured it was just me getting oLder and 
crankier — "Vermont Life just isn't as 
good as it used to be." But this spring's 
issue was a real hoot. Thanks, I'm 
proud again.

From fo Ann Geer, Canyon Lake, Calif.
I can't begin to tell you how much 

I enjoy your magazine. I am a native 
Californian but have been going to 
Vermont since the early '80s. It is 
such a beautiful state; we have driven 
all through it and we try to make it 
twice a year. My favorite cities are 
Burlington and Woodstock. I just 
love Vermont.

BACKCOUNTRY TO THE FUTURE

From Jim Pease, Morrisville, Vt.
Congratulations to you and Tom 

Slayton for the ski trail article ("A 
Thousand Cuts: As backcountry skiing 
goes mainstream, secret trail mak
ing poses a 'moral dilemma' for the 
sport," Winter 2009-2010). The best 
way to resolve this issue would be for 
the land managers to provide direction 
and guidance — to those who wish 
to create new ski routes — on where 
and how to cut trails in an ecologi
cally sustainable way. They would tap 
into the volunteer energy available at 
no cost and create new recreational 
opportunities for all who enjoy the 
Green Mountains. In other words, 
with no place to go and create new ski 
routes, there will continue to be a pro
liferation of illegal cuts and trails.

In the 1930s, Perry Merrill, Charlie 
Lord and many others provided the 
necessary vision and created an alpine 
ski trail network legacy. Why can't 
this happen for the backcountry today?

Send letters to Vermont Life,
One National Life Drive, 6th Floor, 
Montpelier, VT 05620 
E-mail: editors@VtLife.com

ALRIGHT ALREADY

When our Spring 2010 issue hit the 

streets, guardians of grammar quick

ly mobilized against our spelling of 

alright in our cover story. "Incor

rect," "huge faux pas," "shame," 

"egregious" — these were just a few 

of the remarks tossed our way.

"The Kids Are Alright," as we used 

it, refers to the 1960s song recorded 

by British rockers The Who. We 

thought the phrase was a fun way 

to describe our feature on the 

bright, hard-working young people 

employed in our general stores.

But we also checked our usage 

sources. The Merriam-Webster 

Unabridged Collegiate Dictionary 

online said: "Since the early 20th 

century some critics have insisted 

alright is wrong, but it has its defend

ers and its users. It is less frequent 

than all right but remains in com

mon use especially in journalistic 

and business publications. It is quite 

common in fictional dialogue, and is 

used occasionally in other writing."

So with the blessing of Merriam- 

Webster, we decided to go with the 

cultural reference. Besides, accord

ing to The American Heritage Dic

tionary, well-known writers such as 

Langston Hughes and James Joyce 

also opted for the spelling that we 

chose. Which makes it alright in 

our book.

— The Editors
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This Season
Places to go and things to do

CREATIVE THINKING

♦  From M ay 22 to Oct. 31,

catch State of Craft, a new exhibit in 

Bennington that examines "the evolution 

of the contemporary studio craft movement in 

Vermont" from 1 960 to today. See the works 

of 86 craftspeople and learn how they make a 

living, find inspiration and make connections with their communities.

$9 adults, $8 seniors and stu

dents over 1 8, under 1 8 free. 

10 a.m. to 5 p.m., closed 

Wednesdays until Sept. 1, 

then open daily. Bennington 

Museum, Bennington.

(802) 447-1571.

♦  On M ay 29 and 30, our creative economy is on display in 

another way through the annual Open Studio Weekend. This is your 

chance to see hundreds of Vermont artists working in their creative 

space, which might be as formal as a modern studio or as rustic as a 

backyard barn. There's every medium you can imagine, from blown 

glass to furniture to pottery. Ask questions, purchase art, find deals on 

seconds, get inspired. You can find a map and further information at 

www.vermontcrafts.com.

Summerlong
Vermont Agricultural Fairs

Just about every county in Vermont has 

its own agricultural fair, with events such 

as cow judging and pie eating mixed 

in among the midway games, carnival 

rides and candy apple snacks. The fol

lowing is just a sample — for a full list, 

visit www.vermontagriculture.com. 

♦Connecticut Valley Fair, July 15-18, 

Bradford

♦W ashington County Fair & Field Days, 

Aug. 6 -8 , Waitsfield 

♦A dd ison  County Fair & Field Days, 

Aug. 10-14, New Haven 

♦C a ledon ia  County Fair, Aug. 25-29, 

Lyndonville

♦C ham pla in  Valley Fair, Aug. 28-Sept. 

6, Essex Junction

♦Verm ont State Fair, Sept. 3-12, Rutland 

♦Tunbridge World's Fair, Sept. 16-19, 

Tunbridge

June 4-13
Burlington Discover Jazz Festival 
Burlington

If you've discovered our jazz festival, 

you know our little state can put on a 

big show. On tap this year are sax titan 

Sonny Rollins as well as Jim Hall, Mose 

Allison, Allen Toussaint, Arturo Sandoval 

and roots music legend Levon Helm. This 

eclectic festival keeps the small-town 

Vermont feel with chances to meet many 

musicians and hear some of our fantastic 

local talent, from high school hotshots to 

nightclub pros. Times and ticket prices

V E R M O N T  L I F E
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vary; some events are free. Full schedule 

at www.discoverjazz.com.

(802) 863-5966.

June 25 and additional dates

Circus Smirkus Big Top Tour 
Various locations

The talented young performers of the 

Greensboro-based Circus Smirkus wow 

audiences with their first-rate shows. This 

year, the theme for the Big Top Tour is 

"Wilderness Wonders: Outdoor Adven

tures Under the Big Top." Clowns, aerial- 

ists, juggling lumberjacks and dancers 

celebrate the "fun-tier" to live, original 

music. This is a crowd pleaser for chil

dren and adults. Greensboro, June 25 

and Aug. 14-15; Essex, June 2 8 -30 ; 

Manchester, July 8 -9 ; Brattleboro, July 

14-15; Montpelier, Aug. 11-12. Cost 

varies by location. Tickets and schedules 

at (877) 764-7587, www.smirkus.org.

June 27
Strawberry Festival
Cedar Circle Farm, East TFietford

The juiciest, ruby-red gems of summer 

are what this festival is all about. Enjoy 

a horse-drawn wagon ride to and from 

organic strawberry fields where you 

can pick your own fruit, watch cooking 

demonstrations and take a guided farm 

tour. Sweeten your day with homemade 

strawberry shortcake and local organic 

ice cream. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. $5 parking 

(come by bike or foot and get in for 

free). (802) 785-4737.

July 3-4
Independence Day Celebrations

Nobody knows the spirit of 

independence like Vermonters. Come 

celebrate our nation's 234th birthday.

July 3

♦M ontpe lie r's  Independence Day is 

a citywide, daylong extravaganza. 

An eccentric parade, one-mile road 

race, music, food, more. Free. Visit 

www.montpelieralive.org for details.

♦  W ardsboro celebrates with an 

art show, raffles and homage to 

the town's native turnip variety, 

the Gilfeather. 9 a.m. Free. Main 

Street. (802) 896-3416.

♦  Burlington parties at 9 :30  p.m. 

with fireworks over Burlington 

Harbor. Free.

(802) 864-0123.

July 4
♦W a rre n 's  parade is never mellow 

— this community loves to take 

full advantage of our right to 

free speech. The 2010  theme is 

"Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of 

Healthiness." Parade at 10 a.m. 

Festivities after, fireworks at dark. 

$1. M ain Street. (800) 517-4247 .

♦O ld  Vermont 4th at Billings Farm 

& Museum features a reading of 

the Declaration of Independence,

historic debates, ice cream-making 

and more. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

$12 and less. W oodstock.

(802) 457-2355.

July 16-17
Vermont Brewers Festival 
Waterfront Park, Burlington

Some 36 craft brewers from Vermont, 

New York, New Hampshire, 

Massachusetts, Maine and Québec will 

be on hand to talk up their delicious 

concoctions of barley, malt and yeast. 

You can ask questions, refine your 

palate and trade tales of the best beer 

you ever had. Meet the brewers, learn 

about pairing beer and chocolate, and 

beer and cheese. 6 to 1 0 p.m. Friday; 

noon to 4 p.m. and 6 to 1 0 p.m. 

Saturday. $25 per four-hour session. 

(802) 760-8535.

July 16-18
SolarFest
Forget M e Not Farm, Tinmouth

This long-running festival showcases 

"the power of positive energy," offering 

green vibes and good times. Powered 

completely by renewable energy, the 

event features a sustainable-living 

marketplace, food, crafts, outdoor 

theater, more. Noon to 10 p.m. Friday;

9 a.m. to 11 p.m. Saturday; until 7 p.m. 

Sunday. $45 for weekend pass, other 

prices and options available.

(802) 253-1513, www.solarfest.org.
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Celebrate V erm o n t s T ru e  C olors
at the iSouthern yermont Arts Center

E x p e r ie n c e  a ll t h e  b e a u ty  V e r m o n t  h a s  to  o f f e r  a n d  s e e  h o w  V e r m o n t ’s 
c o lo r fu l c h a r a c te r  h a s  b e e n  in s p ir in g  a r t is ts  fo r  n e a r ly  a c e n tu ry .

FINE ART

YESTER HOUSE GALLERIES:
June 19 -  July 20 June Solo Exhibitions 
July 24 -  August 24 July Solo Exhibition 
August 28 -  September 26 August Solo Exhibitions

CULTURAL EXHIBITIONS

WILSON MUSEUM:
July 3 through September 12
“ Bobby, Martin g John: Once Upon an American Dream”
From the Archives of photojournaiist Stanley Tretick

PERFORMING ARTS

ARKELL PAVILION:
July 30 Peter Duchin 
August 6 Hankerin’ 4 Hank:

The Music of Hank Williams Sr. 
August 14 Lucie Arnaz 
August 20 Twiddle

EDUCATION

MADEIRA EDUCATION CENTER:
Adult Workshops in Pastel, Drawing, Painting and
Sculpture. Visit www.svac.org for details. ^

■ ■ ■

Experience the colorful world that awaits you at the Southern Vermont Arts Center.

SOUTHERN VERMONT

ARTS CENTER
Vermont’s True Colors

m ancheste r, V erm ont | svac.org  | 802.362.1405 
tu e sd ay -sa tu rd a y  10-5 | Sunday 11-5

This Season

July 17-18
Vermont Mountain Bike Festival 
River Road, Waterbury

Get stoked and get muddy at the 

third annual Vermont Mountain Bike 

Festival. Group rides, vendors, women's 

clinics, music, barbecue, beer specials 

and mountain bike movies. A great 

opportunity to learn about gear, find 

new places to ride and meet riding 

buddies. Schedule will be posted at 

www.vermontmountainbikefestival.com.

July 17-18
Rock River Artists Tour 
Dover and South Newfane

More than a dozen professional artists 

open their homes and studios for the 

Rock River Artists Tour. Pottery, collage, 

sculpture, fiber, photography and more. 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Free. Old Schoolhouse 

in Dover and Augur FHole Road in South 

Newfane. (802) 348-7865.

July 3 1
Onion River Century Ride 
Various routes from Montpelier to 
the Northeast Kingdom

Pick your pleasure: 24, 68 or 112 miles 

of touring our beautiful northern roads 

by bike. All rides begin and end in 

Montpelier: the short ride takes you to 

Adamant, the mid-length route to Hard

wick and Lake Elmore, the long route to 

Hardwick, Barton, Albany, Morrisville, 

Lake Elmore. After the ride, feast on a 

barbecue with fellow riders and friends. 

$50 before July 20, $65 after and $30 

if you collect $50 in pledges. Proceeds
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benefit Montpelier's Keilogg-Hubbard 

Library. Registration fee includes barbe

cue, $5 for nonriders. (802) 229-9409.

Aug. 7
Rutland Long Trail Festival 
Vc’irnoni State Fairgrounds, Rutland 
This festival promotes outdoor activities, 

using music and education to get the 

job done. Look for a variety of bands 

spread over several stages, forums for 

outdoor activities (last year included long

distance cycling, end-to-end Long Trail 

hiking, hiking as meditation and more) 

as well as food and other activities. The 

Appalachian Trail Conservancy calls this 

event "an awesome day of festivities, 

education activities and relaxation 

geared toward the whole family."

9 a.m. to 1 1 p.m. Free, camping for $5. 

Schedule at www.longtrailfestivalvt.com,

(802) 282-2237.

Aug. 7

m ^k e r n o n
G R E E N  D E S I G N / B U I L D  « C O N S T R U C T I O N  « P R O J E C T  M A N A G E M E N T

You choose the view

Our company loves the 
beauty of Vermont and 
upstate New York. Since 
1987, McKemon has had 
the privilege of building 
and renovating every
thing from modest homes 
in small communities to 
luxury homes on lakes 
and mountaintops.

We buUd 
We design 
We add-on 
We insulate 
We renovate 

We energy-audit

We’ll build the house

J o in  u s  fo r  o n e o f  o u rD e s i^  O pen  houses  

W e a re  o ffe rin g  2  h o u rs  o f  fre e fb lla w -u p  d esig p  g u id a n c e

In the tradition of the Master Builder, we bring together design 
and construction, taking your project from concept to completion.

Brandon, Vermont (888) 484-4200 CroV 

w w w . m c k e r n o n g r o u p . c o m

Crown Point, New York
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We live in u n certa in  (inanc ia l tim es.

M any seniors are w ondering  liow they 

can  ensure  th a t  th e ir  assets co n tin u e  to  

generate  needed  incom e in to  th e  future.

A  g ift an n u ity  from  K u r i l  H a ttin  can dci 

just th a t, all while help ing  ch ild ren  in  need . *

C o n sid e r th a t  th e  average C D  yield nationw ide 

is cu rren tly  u n d e r 2 % . if  you loch in  long term , 

you m igh t earn  2 .3 % . B u t why would you? A  gift 

an n u ity  will pay you a han d so m e  incom e fo r life 

and  Lest o f all, your paym ents are S A F E , guaran teed  

Ly K u rn  H a ttin ’s assets. T h e  o lder you are, th e  h igher 

ra te  we will pay you. A  second  a n n u ita n t can  he added, 

though  th is  will yield a lower rate, as m ay he th e  case if 

appreciated  securities are used  to  fu n d  th e  g ift annuity .

A Better
investment
Kurn H attin  Charitahle G ift A nnuity

C all C o n n ie  S an d e rso n  fo r  a co n fid en tia l il lu s tra tio n  ta ilo red  to  

your c ircum stances, 8 0 2 - 7 2 2 - 4 7 1 9 /  x 6 9 6 3 ,  co n n ie s@ so v e r.n e t

T h e d iv idend s

-1 -^  V I L L A G E  AT

riLLMORE
P o n d

A B E N TL E Y
SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY

Cottages, Independent Living, Residendal Care 
and Rose Lane Memory Care.

We have lowered our Cottage rental fees! 
Call for details.

802-447-7000 • 300 Village Lane, Bennington, VT 

w w w .v illa ge a tfillm o rep o nd .com

This Season

Designed as a family event, the festival 

brings together horses, riders and dancers 

to celebrate all things equine and show

cases the many forms of horse-themed art. 

Art for sale, horse presentations, wagon 

rides, music, organic food, more. Plus the 

horse from the Disney film "Hidalgo" will 

be on hand. Festival proceeds benefit The 

Center for America's First Horse, located 

in Johnson, which promotes the rare breed 

that was introduced to America by Span

ish explorers in the 1500s. 10 o.m. to 5 

p.m. $25 families, $10 adults, $5 under 

13, free 5 and under. (802) 888-2312.

Vermont Fresh Network 
Annual Forum
Shelburne Farms, Shelburne

Break bread with chefs, farmers and 

growers at this gathering of foodie pow

erhouses. Educational workshops and 

speakers ore followed by o to-die-for 

wolk-oround dinner mode by some of our 

best chefs, including the wizards who 

run the Kitchen Table Bistro and Hen of 

the W ood. 5 to 9 p.m. $70; $50 for Ver

mont Fresh members. (802) 434-2000.

For additional calendar listings, 
see page 71. Schedules subject 
to change; please coll ahead 
to events.

Subscribe to Vermont Life E-News 
and you'll get on updated list of 
places to go and things to do 
each month.

To sign up for our free e-newslet
ter, visit www.vermontlife.com/gm- 
news/newsletter.htm.
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A r t s  Life

N a t u r a l  Se l e c t i o n

A provocative study in contrasts, "Con
structed Landscapes" is a new exhibit at the 
Shelburne Museum that displays more than 
50 photographs by Ansel Adams and 14 
by Edward Burtynsky. Adams, the renowned 
American photographer who died in 1984, 
captured the wonders of nature; Burtynsky, 
55, an acclaimed Canadian photographer, 
captures the impact of industrialization.

Their images, which will be arrayed in 
separate spaces, would not necessarily flow 
together smoothly at any venue. "There's 
a tension between the two," says museum 
director Stephan Jost. "In some ways, Burtyn
sky is the anti-Ansel Adams. I hope it'll spark 
an interesting conversation."

Adams was a tireless advocate of wilder
ness conservation and is best known for his 
striking black-and-white images of Yosemite 
National Park. Burtynsky, described by 
Canadian Art magazine as "master of the 
industrial sublime," creates vivid large-format 
color shots of topography. He has visited oil 
fields, shipbuilding sites, strip mines and even 
quarries in Vermont, often producing rich but 
haunting photographs that tap into profound 
environmental questions.

"I think he asks us where we stand in this 
continuum," Jost says. "It's a debate Vermont 
is already having."

• W H A T : "Ansel Adams and Edward 
Burtynsky: Constructed Landscapes"

• W H E N : June 19-Oct. 24
• W H ER E: Shelburne Museum
• COST: $10-$20, discounts for Vermonters
• IN F O R M A T IO N : (802| 985-3346 or 

www.shelburnemuseum.org

— Susan Green

Burlington Town Center

The s ta te ’s o n ly  M a c y ’s s to re  le a d s  th e  

im p re s s iv e  lin e -u p  o f  o v e r  5 0  s p e c ia lty  

shops in c lu d in g , C h ic o ’s, C o ld w o te r  C re e k , 

G a p ,  H o llis te r , J. J ill, J. C re w , P o tte ry  B a rn  

a n d  W il lia m s -S o n o m a . E x p lo re  th e  

p o s s ib il it ie s  a t  B u r lin g to n  Town C e n te r.

unlimit your style

W h a t  b r in g s  y o u  to d a y ?

BURLINGTON
T O W N  C E N T E R

M a ll Hours: M onday  — Sa tu rday: 10am  — 9pm , Sunday: Noon — 6pm  

Exit 1 4 W  o f f  1-89 to  Church Street In dow ntow n Burlington 

(802 ) 6 5 8 -2 5 4 5  • www.burlingtontowncenter.com

i  Ü
VERMONT VERNACULAR DESIGNS

C ustom  R e p ro d u c tio n  18th and 19th C e n tu ry  V e rm on t H om es 
w w w .verm ontvernaculardesigns.com  » Call 802.456.7020 or Toll-Free: 800.639.1796
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W IL L  M O S E S

The Shires of Vermont 
Puzzle $16.95

Red Moon Rising $150.
Limited edition print 16" x 20"

Will's delightful Mother Goose 
Hard Cover Book $17.99
ISBN: 0-399-23744-5

“A r t  to  w a n n  y o u r  h e a rt & hom e ."

MT. NEBO GALLERY
60 Grandma Moses Rd.

P.O. Box 94, Eagle Bridge, NY 12057
1- 800- 328-6326

FREE color catalog is aoailable featuring 
Will Moses limited edition Folk Art Prints, Books, 

Puzzles, Cards b  More!

V IS A  M A S T E R C A R D  A M E R IC A N  EXPRESS  

P R O M P T  D E L IV E R Y  S A T IS F A C T IO N  C U A R A N T E E D  

Visit us on the web at www.willmoses.com 
or visit the Will Moses Dealer nearest you: 

Bennington Museum, Bennington, VT. 
Early River Gallery, Plymouth, VT. 
Framing Format, St. Johnsbury, VT. 

Inch by Inch, Bennington, VT.
Jay Country Store, jay, VT. 

Vermont Artisan Designs, Brattleboro, VT.

ARTS LIFE

G o i n g  t h e  D is t a n c e

Two veterans of the original Grateful Dead
— bass player Phil Lesh and guitarist Bob 
Weir — have joined forces with jam scene 
musicians such as John Kadlecik and are hit
ting the road this summer as Furthur. Formed 
last year, the group revives the name of the 
psychedelic bus made famous during the 
proto-hippie era of Ken Kesey, the Merry 
Pranksters and the Grateful Dead "acid tests."

Huntington resident Charlie Frazier, a 
DJ on Burlington classic rock radio station 
WIZN-FM and vocalist with veteran Vermont 
band Blues for Breakfast, is one of many 
local Deadheads eagerly anticipating the 
show. Frazier says he first saw the Dead 
at Woodstock in 1969, then became a 
devoted follower while attending Syracuse 
University — where his passion was not out 
of the ordinary. "We overwhelmingly elected 
a student government president whose only 
platform was a promise to bring the Dead to 
campus," Frazier recalls. "And he did."

That's when "the obsession started" for 
Frazier, who began tracking the Dead from 
gig to gig, an estimated 300 so far. "Back in 
the day, we'd see seven concerts in a row in 
different cities," he says. "It was exhausting."

Although he's since caught many other 
Dead spinoff bands, the Shelburne appear
ance will mark his first experience with Fur
thur. "I hear John Kadlecik's sound conjures 
up Jerry Garcia," Frazier says, referring to the 
late Dead leader. "From all reports, the boys 
have got the glint back in their eyes again."

• W H A T : An Evening With Furthur
• W H E N : 5:30 p.m., July 5 (rain or shine)
• W HERE: Ben & Jerry's Concerts on the 

Green, Shelburne Museum
• COST: $39.50 advance, $44.50 day 

of show (both with a $1.50 facility fee); 
children 12 and under free

• TICKETS: (888) 512-7469
• IN F O R M A T IO N : (802) 652-0777 or 

www.highergroundmusic.com

— Susan Green

A r t s  Life

Y o u t h  m o v e m e n t

Although Carol Langstaff's childhood was 
peripatetic, the dancer and teacher has re
mained rooted in Vermont for four decades. 
Well, other than many winters spent perform
ing in Galway, a logical choice since her 
mother relocated to Ireland in the mid-1950s. 
This July in Sharon — where Langstaff 
learned to homestead, raised three children 
and launched the Flock Dance Troupe in 
1999 — she will be offering "Creations," a 
multidisciplinary production at her three-acre 
Star Mountain Amphitheater.

The event involves young dancers, musi
cians, visual artists and poets who develop 
their own ideas during a two-week building 
time that culminates with weekend presenta
tions. "I have a really good track record of 
pulling things together," Langstaff says of a 
career that has included frequent stints as 
an impresario.

Langstaff, who studied with famed chore
ographer Martha Graham for several years, 
has produced "Christmas Revels," a seasonal 
pageant, in nine U.S. cities; created the 
1980 peace-themed "Button, Button, Who's 
Got the Button: A Dream of Nuclear War" 
at various Vermont outdoor venues; and ran 
the Connecticut RiverFest, an educational non
profit. Along the way, she also studied Ameri
can cowboy, Mayan and Hopi traditions.

"I led a worldly life," says Langstaff, a self- 
described activist who favors topical subject 
matter. "I've always liked to plant a mes
sage. I need to scream how I feel through 
dance, movement and gesture."

•  W H A T : "Creations: A Youth Collabora
tion of Visions"

•  W H E N : 6:30 p.m., July 23-25
•  W H ER E: Star Mountain Amphitheater, 

Sharon
•  COST: Free, but donations encouraged
•  IN F O R M A T IO N : (802) 765-4454 or 

www.flockdance.org

— Susan Green
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If y o u  c o u l d  d e s i g n  y o u r  d r e a m  w i n d o w ,  

w h a t  w o u l d  it be?
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myMarvin by

Sarah Susanka, FAIA 

architect/author 

The N ot So Big House series

Create windows and doors uniquely your own. Whether remodeling, replacing 

or building new. Get inspired by the myMarvin Project artists, or start organizing 

your own projects with the new Online Remodeling Planner at myMarvin.com  

Find out how we can help build your dream windows and doors.

-‘-"'?010 Marvin Wirndows arvj Doorv All righî- reserved ^Registered trademark ol Marvin Witxlovvs and Doors. 1-888-537-8261

M A R V IN i:4I f
W i n d o w s  a n d  D o o r s

Built around you.
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Im agine a p erfec t sum m er day in Verm ont.

Drawn To Vermont contest winner: Lindsay, grade 10 of Derby, VT

BASIN HABBOR CLUB
On L u k e  C hMip(aiii.V(nni>ni

www.VermontVacation.com

1-800-VERMONT

Find the
\^n n o n tL ife

G IFT CATALOG

online at

Verm ontLife
Catalog.com

The Connecticut River

SHELF LIFE

O u t s i d e  Pe r s p e c t iv e s
In Vermont, we tend to think of the 
Connecticut River os the barrier that 
separates us from New Hampshire. But in 
"The Connecticut River: A Photographic 
Journey Into the Heart of New England," 
we see only connections — to a shared 
histon/ and future, to the forces of nature 
and ultimately to the sea. Picture-driven but 
not fluff/, this is a thoughtful overview of 
the waterway that literally helps define us. 
(Written and photographed by Al Braden; 
Wesleyan University Press].

More books on Vermont's great outdoors:
•  Pa d d l i n c : "Somewhat cautious" and 
only "somewhat fit," Catherine Frank and 
Margaret Holden nevertheless circum
navigated the entire shoreline of Lake 
Champlain as the basis for "A Kayaker's 
Guide to Lake Champlain" (Black Dome 
Press). Arthur Cohn of the Lake Champlain 
Maritime Museum calls the book "one of 
the best all-around, multifaceted orienta
tions to the lake I have ever read."
Tom Slayton, editor emeritus of Vermont 
Life, wrote the Vermont chapter of "The 
Northern Forest Canoe Trail" (www. 
northernforestcanoetrail.org). Billed as the 
trail's first official guidebook, this compre
hensive volume covers all 740  miles of 
the epic water route that winds through 
four states and part of Québec.

•  W a l k i n c  a n d  E x p l o r i n c : The 
Green Mountain Club, rugged keepers of 
the high-altitude Long Trail, dial it down 
for "The W alker's Guide to Vermont: 
Rambles for Half an Hour or Half a 
Day" (www.greenmountainclub.org]. 

"Nature Walks in Northwest Vermont 
and the Champlain Valley" by Elizabeth 
Bassett (Full Circle Press) features 42 
family-friendly walks.

•  H i k i n g : Concise and well organized, 
"Hiking the Green Mountains," is part 
of the sprawling FalconGuide series. Ver- 
m ont/New Hampshire-writer Lisa Dens- 
more covers 35 outings, mostly along the 
spine of the state.

— Bill Anderson
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Angela Miller «nhlUphGirdnrTlr

i Sh e l f  Life

! Ru r a l  Ed u c a t i o n
I: Although billed as "a food memoir like 
I 'Under the Tuscan Sun' or 'A Year in 
I Provence,"' Manhattan literary agent 
 ̂ Angela Miller's, "Hay Fever: How Chasing 

i  a Dream on a Vermont Farm Changed My 
I Life," is light on mouthwatering imagery

!
and long on the nuts and bolts of a city-gal- 
turns-country-farmer cliché come to life. 

Miller, who wrote the book with Ralph 
F Gardner Jr., admits she began her whole 

♦ venture in West Pawlet rather naively and 
■ offers a surprisingly frank view of the real

ity behind the pastoral dream, including 
.] many financial specifics. "When I started, I 
f wanted a farm," she writes. "Then I wanted 
 ̂ animals to populate that farm. Then I 
 ̂ wanted to make a little fresh chèvre. Then I 

got in over my head." Along with the usual 
I small business headaches of undependable 

employees, sales-and-marketing pitfalls and 
i| cash-flow problems, Miller describes in 
I detail the mechanics of breeding, the dilem- 
J ma of what to do with all those cute little 

male goats and the fine balance between 
the art and science of cheesemaking.

Thanks in part to determination, a deep 
savings account, cheesemaker Peter Dixon 
and a very handy husband — not to men
tion her professional connections to famous 
chefs and food writers (whose names she 
drops liberally) — Miller perseveres to 
develop highly regarded, award-winning 
cheeses, although the company has yet to 
see a profit. The book ends with a handful 
of recipes, including one for fresh cheese 
of such pure simplicity it may seduce you. 
Beware. "Hay Fever" should be required 
reading for anyone who thinks it'd be fun 
to buy a farm, get some dairy animals and 
make some cheese.

•  "HAY FEVER: H O W  CHASING A 
D r e a m  o n  a  V e r m o n t  Fa r m  

Ch a n c e d  m y  Li f e "
By A n g e la  M i l  LER WITH Ra lp h  
Ga r d n e r  Jr., 304 pages, hardcover, 
$24.95, John W iley & Sons,
Hoboken, N.J.

— Melissa Pasanen

2 0 0 ÿ  5 e s t  L a n d s c a p in g
Verm ont Home Suilders & Remodelers 

A ssoc ia tion  o f  N orthern  VT.

Sha ping Vermont's residential and commercial 
jndscape with comprehensive landscape desig 

installations and estate services since

A N D S H A P E S
l andscape design & i ns t a l l a t i on

8 0 2  . 4 3 4  . 3 5 0 0
R i c h m o n d ,  V e r m o n t

w w w . l a n d s h a p e s . n e t
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O u t d o o r  R e c r e a t i o n

Get Started:

Hot Air Ballooning
Once in your life, shouldn't you experience a balloon ride? J

. Ir- ,

'TK;, ■
A. '

-■...'A.*--
'■  , '  ' » i

. 'i'- h

THE ROMANCE OF FLIGHT ^
' ■.r r  \ ; 4 « . , I / T k E R E  IS A  M O RE R O M A N T IC  WAY TO  SEE T H E  BEAUTIFU L V E R M O N T  L A N D -' '

found k.KSophia Smith of Greensboro was whisked off 

’ - \  ,t hek-is^t e r  literally — when her fiancé, Frank Barsalow, proposed to'her
and ’fhen^took her on a sunset balloon ride qver the Champlain Valley. "

‘ ‘ * c 3  "piying^V A ot air balloon was a dazzling éxperienç^' Smith says.' B ‘— .■
 ̂.w • • * ' » * • ' *  V- ' • - ‘
**' : "There is ns^ockpil^surrounding you with glass,- théré are no loud englM ',> <

^  noftès or I r a ^ takeoffs. WJfèuyou are in the basket of the balloou, you are,

iA , \  ' dirçctly relatingW '^e expelâence of being outside, flyingj."  ̂ » • .

W n  ^  1̂». n  . s

-Î. V -  • . . X  o t * . -  . ■ <

■* * •  • ' - . i .
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B y  S k y  B a r s c h  G l e i n e r  

P h o to g ra p h e d  b y  J i m  W e s t p h a l e n

ÎG. ' ' WHAT TO EXPECT î- . ‘ _  ^
• Rides last about aii hour, but the whole process of preparing and getting bae^^iqs.r 

^  ^ your car takes about three hours. Rides take place at sunrise and sunSet bep^pse.jiher*'
; { G winds are lightest then. How far you travel and where you go depend on the Vrmds..

■ ' ' •  Landing can be half the fun. You coujd land anyMiere — a dairy farm, a.schôol field,
• 4.w ,> a cul-de-sac — prompting a fch^pring crowd or an impromptü fâfm tour;. Spme com-

î panics bring cham p^^é for ttie ^ssengers as w ell as a bottle for the oWiaei^c^the
. property who provides^a'landing pad. , ''

"■ :• y:V'' ■ • Wear layered clothing and a h à ''^ ÿ p u  can adjust ^ ( ^ ^ n g ly  to the temperature
4iidw^ G ,

- • ÿ : ? 5-?“ Î ? k Yott should be strong enough^|b s ^ r e  yourself for a bumpy' landing. Rides are not
\S aVI ^X V  c m -a  11 rtrp cy r» 2i n t  w n m p n  £ inr1 t- l iO R p  w i t V l  m p d i r a l  C O T ld i-.\^ recdfeimendedfôr small chiMfpn, pregnant women and those with medical condi- 

., ■ tions that could put them at risk; Each balloon company has its own policies.

■ 1*; ' ^  ' V. \  *
■ READY FOR lAKEQFF ' ‘
, • Above Reality in  Essex offers varidüs flight pkAs, incfijdfn^ "Views of Vermo)lit,"<j^ 
.'v which typically floats over thè fpotb^ills of the Green Môlint^jUS; $265 per pétSoiî^^Yç

• U-Kep-Do Bâllooiüng, run by/husbâiîdknd-tyife teain Remand Penny Levesquè, soars-' 
over the -Champlain, Valley; $250 per peislfli, special pri%ig dptions available. . - >
(802) 868-993:^ or-www.hotairballoon.org/y0 rittopu

' •: i. ■ I ' - r : : A - ^

SUMMER FESTIVALS ,
• The Quechee Hot Air Balloqtt'-Eest^valJ'June 18r;2G, Quechee Village Greefl, Quechee.

(800) 295-5451 or www.quecheeballoonfestival.com. ' ■

• ̂ e  Stoweflake Hot Air Balloon Festival, July 9-11, Stoweflake Resort, Stowe.
(800) 253-2232 or www.stoweflake.com. 4É -V

To take a hot air balloon ride from your chair, go to c. ,, .Varm or i ■  ■ ■.n.

http://www.hotairballoon.org/y0rittopu


G e t a w a y s

The Rush of
Summer

Six wondrous waterfalls 

for great family hikes

B y  C a t h e r i n e  B u n i

Finding falling water in Vermont is not hard. Drive 

along any of our winding, stream-hugging roads, 

and you'll spot a waterfall, some bold and beckoning, 

others alluringly tucked away. I should pull over some

time, you say to yourself, hike in a few steps, take off 

my shoes and cool my toes.

Yes, you should. But with options overflowing, 

how to choose? W e called the pros to narrow the 

field. People like Ben Rose, executive director of the 

Green Mountain Club; Sharon Torres of the Green 

Mountain National Forest staff; and Greg Parsons 

and Kate Watson, authors of the guidebook "N ew  

England W aterfalls."

The only criterion was that we'd actually have to 

walk awhile. W e had to earn the prize, as the saying 

goes. That narrowed it down. Considerably. "Unfortu

nately," says fall guy Greg Parsons, "there just aren't 

many waterfalls in Vermont that require hiking."

No matter your destination, keep in mind that Ver

mont's waterfalls are at their ripest in spring, before 

the end of June, when things normally start to dry out. 

Sometimes, though, normal just doesn't apply. The 

day my family visited Jamaica Falls, in early Septem

ber, the water was still high and frothy.

So we stuck to the shallows, where the water ran 

clear and emerald green. I was glad we'd heeded 

Parsons and Watson's good advice before heading 

out: "Always carry a bathing suit and a towel; you 

will need them."
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Lye Br o o k  Falls, Manchester
Distance: 4.6 miles round trip 

Difficulty: Moderate

"One-and-a-half hours. Worth the walk," read 
a scrap of Lrirch hark stuck into the registration 
hox at the trailhead of Lye Brook Falls the day we 
headed out. According to our experts, Lye Brook is 
the longest waterfall hike in the state.

As promised, the trail started flat, with three 
small brook crossings the color of butter. Here and 
there, the path hourglassed, narrowing into tunnels 
of sweet spruce, ferns and moss. We could hear the 
delicate drip, drip from rocky overhangs, which 
opened to light and airy woods. Just past a grand- 
daddy maple wider than stretched arms, I passed a 
man carrying a tripod and camera and a big grin 
on his face.

Around the bend on a steep, beech-shaded hill, a 
low roar and cool air rushed in. Around the next 
corner, the roar picked up volume. The trail stopped 
abruptly, then dove straight down a washed-out 
hillside. Below, amid a jumble of massive tree 
trunks, a boy yelled to his dad. "Look!" pointing 
to the stick he'd just tossed into the rushing water, 
"See how fast it goes!" He picked up another stick, 
threw it in and watched it cartwheel away.

Above, the falls sang. We snaked upward on a 
trail that clung to the side of the cliff, our eyes on 
the falls, a classic horsetail, all wispy and wild, 100 

feet high. It's not a swimmer or a wader, this one, 
but a humbler. Standing under it, you feel small, 
in a good way. You're 
happy to pull up a rock, 
sit back with your lunch 
and leave the excla
mations of awe and 
beauty for another day.
The roar of the water 
drowns out anything 
you'd say anyway.

Back at the trailhead, 
two hikers from Proc
tor take a stab at it all 
the same. "WOW," was 
all they wrote.
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Falls o f  La n a , Salisbury
Distance: 0.4 miles to falls, many more miles available 

on connecting trails 

Difficulty: Easy to dicey

"If directors in Hollywood were briefed on this spot. Falls of 
Lana could become a star," swoon Parsons and Watson. Just a 
jump across the road from Lake Dunmore and Branbury State 
Park, Falls of Lana plays well for all ages.

It must be said that the opening scene lacks drama, with a 
major close-up of a black water pipe the width of a silo. You 
walk for a while in its shadow, pass beneath it and there the 
action picks up. Find the easiest path and drop left to the lower 
falls, where you'll find horsetails and cascades feeding through 
a 50-foot gorge. From there, climb to the upper falls ("the star of 
the show," rave Parsons and Watson). Rock climbers, swimmers 
and hikers hang here, soaking alternately in full sun and bracing 
mountain water.

By all means, take time to continue onward and upward, fol
lowing the gentle, wooded Rattlesnake Trail to Rattlesnake 
Cliff and the summit of Moosalamoo Mountain, an easy four- 
mile round trip. While walking the trail one bright, sunny day, 
the brook babbled, pileated woodpeckers pecked, chipmunks 
chipped, and the ferns, bunchberries, beech and spruce were 
glowing and sweet. Moosalamoo is Abenaki for moose call, so 
keep an ear out.

Sitting on Rattlesnake Cliff, above circling ravens, a prop 
plane and a glowing Lake Dunmore, I watched for peregrine 
falcons, who are known to nest here.

You could stay all day, if it weren't for the promise of a second 
visit to the falls down below.

On the way out, I detoured through the Branbury State Park 
Campground, which shoulders up to Sucker Brook and the falls 
on one side. Site 21, I took note, has the best view.

■ V

W eathersfield Trail to. . 
C ascade Falls, *
Mount Ascutney, W indsor.’
Distance: 6 tnilej' L
Difficulty: Moderate C' " 'MJ

• vt •

• : * • >'.IT® '
This is a terrée family hike," with à 

rocky canyon ^  exp|ore, plenty of j 
ished stone outcrops .for sunning and ■ ■
picnicking, shed-size,.difebable glaci'àt: ) 4*',
erratics, geological oddities, and at the V " 4  

top, a hang-glidirig:lauiich pad. .
We were lucky to snag a hot, hazy 

.. day for our climb, and.Jolled around 
Cascade Falls, swishing’our bare feet in y 

"the babbling, copper-colored brook, wefl' t, 
after our snacks were gone. And why 
not? By that time, we wére more.;than a ' V
mile into the hike, just enough to feel 
tike we'd earned a break, but not so far 
that we'd reached the how-much-far- 
ther-till-we-get-to-the-top zone. Parents 

■ of wee ones will appreciate the smooth T > , 
stone and friendly grade. At the top, a 
kflëë»h.igh rock ridge rises up as a natu- 

jcal barrier to the 84-foot drop. ’
" p fj Geology buffs take note: Cascade Falls 
-  it provides" clues to a rare geological forma- 

■ tion called a ring dike, a ragged circle 
- around the mountain made by oozing, 

lava. (.You'll need to visit Norway to 
see the'other known "large example" of 
what's known there as a nordmarkité^ '
Look for tEe gray mass at the base of 
the falls, or flat (^utcrops.abôve-4.he cliff, 
fragments of rock;tb|^ escaped thé m ag-. 
ma's heat, as evidence.-4W%unt Ascutney, 
formed at the sarriçAimoiBS New Hamp- 

/  shire's White Mouhtains^^out
million years ago, grew out o(^the same 
upwardly mobile moltçn rock an3 is the 
only mountain in Veffhon't»geologi^ly 

-A : linked to the Whites. ^
■ .tite trail wynds through piney groi^^ '̂»-.
V and pà t̂ a massive boulder that begs • 

to be climbed (and isj, then along more 
sun-warmed rock ledges offering Sabra 
Field views.

Adults may be disappointed^itl^^
' summit, with its fire tower and forest - — - 

of radio towers; Kids,-on the-other haiid, 
love it. Detour to the4fesrpeak on the 
way down to see the woodbi  ̂hang-^  
gliding launch ramp to the s k ^   ̂ ~
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B in g h a m  Falls, Stowe
Distance; 0.6 miles, with option of additional hiking on 

connected trails

Difficulty: Easy if you stay on the trail, potentially 

hazardous otherwise

"A secluded geological wonder," gushes "New England 
Waterfalls," with hair-raising cliffs and a memorial 
plaque to prove it. Fragrant and leafy, the trail starts 
just out of Stowe, with dappled sun and robins chirp
ing above a baseline of rushing water that builds with 
what can only be called anticipation. Bingham Falls, it 
is widely known, is home to one of the deepest, greenest 
and coolest swimming holes in the state.

If your kids are the run-ahead, gravity- and momen
tum-gathering type, merrily tripping on roots and skid
ding in mud, this probably isn't the hike for them. The 
earth ends abruptly a couple stories above roiling water 
and a deep, 150-foot gorge, so stay right and stick to the 
trail, whose one steep section offers up a stone staircase 
that switchbacks politely to the base.

The day we visited, sunny and cool, our kids had 
just started exploring the small sandy beaches and 
ankle-deep pools at the bottom of the falls, when they 
happened upon a sunbather sans swimwear who clearly 
hadn't heeded Parsons' advice to "always carry a bathing 
suit." No matter. Together, we clambered to the upper 
pool, where 7-year-old Frances and I dared each other 
into a lightning-fast, breathtaking plunge. To avoid the 
strong current, we stuck to the pool's left. A handy rock 
ledge gave us a step out. Back at the top, we explored 
the river, shin-deep and shimmering. We discovered a 
gentle river crossing, which led to another trail on the 
far side. As we inched toward the edge there, just as 
high, we joined hands, our hearts racing.

If you have the time, check out neighboring Moss 
Glen Falls, a quick 15-minute drive back through Stowe 
village. Follow the short (0.2 miles), brushy trail to the 
falls, a glittering marvel 100-feet high, with a clear pool 
calm enough for a fellow hiker's 2 -year-old, who sat 
smack in the middle, hamming it up for dad's camera.
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Getaways

A bbey Po n d  Trail, M iddlebury
Distance: 4.6 miles round trip 

Difficulty: Easy

Abbey Pond is a sleeper of a trail, 
its first underwhelming steps bare
ly skirting a quarry growling with 
dump trucks. But the path is lined 
with yellow jewelweed and flower
ing purple raspberry and before you 
know it, just around the first bend, 
you come to a wooden footbridge and 
two pretty waterfalls. Once there, the 
kids in our party, five in all, raced to 
strip off shoes and socks. A couple 
of them crept cautiously hut steadily 
into a mini-canyon leading to the 
upper falls. Others scrambled to the 
lower falls, grabbing roots and rocks 
for balance.

After less than a half-mile, with 
more than four to go, I worried the 
kids would have little motivation to 
keep hiking, but I needn't have. In the 
end, fungus and amphibians stole the 
show. The kids had fun keeping count, 
of colors and shapes, sizes and species. 
Pink, yellow, brown, orange. Cone, 
funnel, cap, coral. Red eft, toad, tree 
frog, green frog. With no roads here to 
block amphibian migration from wet
lands and uplands, the little critters 
are clearly thriving. (Not surprisingly, 
so are the mosquitoes. Pack insect 
repellent or be prepared to suffer the 
fate of one wild-eyed woman who, 
halfway into the hike, raced toward 
us, covered in red welts, begging for 
bug spray.)

While the kids had their eyes on 
the ground, the adults looked to the 
trees. The woods here are designated 
an "environmental special area" hy 
the Green Mountain National Forest 
and are home to hemlock and some of 
this forest's only oaks.

We reached Ahbey Pond in time for 
lunch. The kids crouched at water's 
edge counting salamanders while the 
swallows swooped overhead. We con
sidered the industriousness of beavers 
and watched for herons. We didn't 
find any Eastern Jacob's ladder, a rare 
plant that's been found here for more 
than 100 years, but it's there, and 
plenty else. When it started to drizzle, 
the kids headed back down the trail, 
squelching happily in the mud, eyes 
peeled for more bright spots of color.
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Pikes Falls, Jamaica
Distance: 0.2 miles 

Difficulty: Easy

Pikes Falls is just off the road, Liut 
what a road: eight windy miles lined 
with tidy cabins and farmhouses, and 
driveways parked with cars from New 
York, Massachusetts and Connecticut. 
OK, so Pikes Falls doesn't qualify as a 
hike. But if you're 3 or 5 or even 10, it's 
a perfect place to explore, with one of 
the most generous, welcoming swim
ming holes in the state: 40 feet wide, 
25 feet long, up to 10 feet deep. Older 
kids whip down the 10-foot rock slide, 
while little ones wade in the shallows 
off to the side or downstream. Of 
course there are the typical slip-and- 
fall hazards, but you'll find no three- 
story drops or memorial plaques here.

Ten-year-old Ben immediately went 
to work on log removal. Frances 
plunged in off the far wall. A black 
lab fetched tennis balls. Perfect. Well, 
almost. "I wish I'd brought my gog
gles," Ben said.

If you have time, check out Hamilton 
Falls, back down the road near Jamaica 
State Park. Some 125 feet high, it is 
one of Vermont's highest waterfalls. 
It's just a looker, though, with currents 
much too strong for swimming. #

For your information

• For detailed directions to trail- 
heads and trail conditions, consult 
"N ew  England Waterfalls: A 
Guide to More Than 400  Cas
cades and Waterfalls," by Greg 
Parsons and Kate B. Watson,
The Countryman Press, $18.95, 
www.NewEnglandWaterfalls.com

• The Green Mountain Club has 
numerous publications, including 
"Green Mountain Club Day Hik
ers Guide to Vermont," $18.95, 
and "50 Hikes in Vermont: Walks, 
Hikes, and Overnights in the 
Green Mountain State," $16.95, 
www.greenmountainclub.org

• "Nature Walks in Southern Ver
mont," by Mark Mikolas, AMC 
Books, $12.95, www.outdoors.org

• www.northeastwaterfalls.com

• www.swimmingholes.org

E M B R A C E  T H E  B R I L L I A N C E  O F  F A L L

AT BASIN H A R B O R

Book before Labor D ay and receive $100 in Baoin Back

E x p e r i en c e  a  N e w  E n g lan d  Fall. S u n - so a k e d  a f te rn o o n s  on 

V e rm o n t ’s bes t  18 holes of go l f  an d  ro m an t ic  ev en in g s  filled 

w i th  fine d in in g  a n d  m oon l igh t  ove r  the  lake from  one  of o u r  

cozy  co t tages .

F o r  In fo rm at ion  and  R ese rva t ions ,  call 800.622 .4000
BASIN HARBOR CLUB
On Lake Champlain,Vermont

CLAS S I C  V E R M O N T  H O S P I T A L I T Y  S I N C E  1886 
WWW . B A S I N H A R B O R . C O M
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Com e Taste
Vermont’s Finest:

■ Cob-Smoked Ham 
• Pure Maple Syrup
■ Aged Cheddar Cheese
& O ther Vermont Spécialités 

F R E E  S am p les, E x h ib its ,  lo ts  
to  se e  a n d  do w ith  th e  fam ily. 

O pen 7 d a y s  a  w eek

R o u te  7 in  F e r r is b u rg h
(9.5 miles south of the Shelburne Museum)!

100 D o rse t S t. in  S .B u rlin ^ to n
(Next to Barnes and Noble,

Exit 14E off 189)

FREE CATALOG 800-993-2546
WWW. d ak in fa r m . com

TASTE-TOUR. ENJOY

-= SU
......  V ii
■ ■ ■ I I I  V

A W A R D . W i M ^ ,
' IN N I N

ineyarJ

w i n e s

TASTINGS DAILY: 11AM-5PM 
Route 7. south of Shelburne Museum, 

north of VT Teddy Bear
80 2 .96 5 .82 22  wwiw.shelburnevineyard.com

A p p l e  a t  i t s  M o s t

■ ■X

2 0 0 8  

Gold Medal 
Winner!

/  The natural cold of 

Northern Vermont winters 

is used to  concentrate 

■ f  cider to  a perfect balance of 

sweetness and acidity. 

The result is a delicious, complex 

flavor that goes especially well 

with Vermont cheeses.

G ra p c ^ W m e

It:K Cl DHR CO.Ml’AKY

West Charleston, VT 

8 0 2 -8 9 5 -2 8 3 8  

www.edenicecider.com

SpecMty Toocf Ĵ ssociation

www.vermontspecialtvfoods.org

Over 100 l^ermont
businesses craj-tin£ deficious 

specially foods.

From the old ...

bliüreliiie Ckücükleh' 
Ltilc.eib' End Clieeses

V isit our un iq u e  fam ily ow ned 
farm  & gift shop. Sam ple h an d m ad e  

chocolates & cheeses.
215 West Shore Rd., Albutgh, VT 05440 

802-796-3730
www.lakesendcheeses.com

w 'w w.shorelinechocolates.com

8 generations of Morse sugormokers welcome you! 
Just 3 miles up Montpelier's Main Street 

www.morseform.com 
802-223-2740 inVt.

800-242-2740 outside Vt.

' M O R SE  FARM
M A I ’ I .F .  S U O A R W O R K S

Q w e see n i/c/r

m  M e  e fo é c /ù e rfm .

Cabot Visitors Center
• Tours •

Main Street, Cabot 
800.837.4261

Cabot Annex Store
Rt. 100, Waicrburv 
802.244.6334'

Cabot Quechee Store
Rt. 4. Quechee pj.
802.295.1180 '̂Sef|3

cabotcheese.coop
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Visit our new farm store, 
m eet our animals, 

try our cheese  
and goat’s milk caramel

Find us on the VT Cheese Trail 
WWW.vtcheese.com

(We do mail order!) 
802.279.0098 /  Brookfield, VT Bakery and Café

VermontLife
g W ine Harvest

Come join us
September 24-26, 2010, 

in the Mount Snow Valley for a 
three-day festival of food and wine!

Be a part of an extravaganza celebrating 
Vermont's thriving food and wine scene. 
We're toasting Vermont's innovative 
producers and artisans! Elegant food and 
wine-pairings, lavish cheese tastings, 
informative cooking demonstrations 
and loads of tasty offerings await you in 
breath-taking southern Vermont. Come 
lift a glass with us!

Some even ts requ ire  advance reserva tions. For m ore  in fo rm a tio n  co n ta c t 

th e  M o u n t Snow Valley C ham ber o f C om m erce  at (802) 464 -8092  o r v is it

w w w . t h e V e r m o n t F e s t i v a l . c o m

MOUNT] 
SNOW I 
VALLEY

D E F I N I N G  C R E A W E R Y :

bonne bouche
M ade in V erm ont w ith  fre^h  m ilk  

fro m  sm a ll fa m ily  fa rm s. BoYM Ii^ouchP, 

French fo r  "g o o d  m o u th fu l"  is a 

hand-lad led  ripened goa t cheese 

sp rink led  w ith  pop |g r ash.
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Restaurants 
to Enjoy

Recom m endations by 
M e l is s a  P a s a n e n  w ith  
C r a ig  B id a  a n d  Je n  H a z a r d

Photographed by  
Jim  W e s t p h a l e n

THE BELTED C O W  BISTRO
Essex Junction

As if the unfussy landscape-inspired 
dishes like Sam Mazza's sweet-corn 
soup with smoked bacon and Boyden 
Farm's grilled rib eye with horseradish 
mashed potatoes and Pete's Greens' 
arugula salad weren't enough, there's 
a world barbecue champion in the 
kitchen at The Belted Cow Bistro. Bos
ton chef John Delpha spent 16 years 
at high-end restaurants like La Cam
pania and Mistral before he and his 
wife moved to his father's home state 
in 2009 to open their own place. A few 
months later, Delpha's team took top 
honors at the "Jack," the granddaddy 
of all barbecue competitions in Lynch

burg, Tennessee. The friendly, casual 
eatery has two dining rooms, one with 
lots of bar tables, where you can share 
beautifully prepared dishes like grilled 
fJatbread with duck confit, Vermont 
blue cheese and figs. There's always a 
taste of 'cue on the menu in the form 
of a Red Hen bread tartine loaded 
with melt-in-your-mouth smoked pork 
under a blanket of melted cheddar, or 
make sure you arrive early on Tues
day barbecue nights when Delpha's 
smoke-ringed ribs, chicken or brisket 
make special guest appearances.
$$ to $$$
The Belted Cow Bistro, 4 Pork St., 
Essex junction; (802) 316-3883; 
www.beltedcowvt.com. —  MP
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RED HEN BAKING  
C O M P A N Y  CAFE
M iddlesex

Countless motorists drive past 
Exit 9 tragically unaware of the 
fact that a mere three minutes 
off Route 89 they could grab a 
fragrant, fresh-baked baguette 
and a hunk of Vermont cheese, 
or sit down for a cup of richly 
spiced black bean and ham soup 
with slices of crusty bread made 
from 100 percent Vermont-grown 
wheat. Over the last decade, Liza 
Cain and Randy George's Red 
Hen Baking Company has built a 
reputation for outstanding natu
rally leavened bread, and the café 
section of its light-filled, custom- 
designed space boasts huge pic
ture windows onto the bakery 
floor. The only thing better than 
biting into a raisin-walnut roll, 
feather-light butter croissant or addic
tive maple-glazed sticky bun is watch
ing the bakers at work while doing so. 
Travelers and locals alike appreciate 
the good espresso, free Wi-Fi and cozy 
kid play area. The café also stocks 
cheeses, cured meats and other picnic 
fare, as well as a daily menu of three 
sandwiches in addition to two soups 
created by a local chef-farmer. Road 
food never tasted so good.
$
Red Hen Baking Company Café,
961B Route 2, Middlesex;
(802) 223-5200;
www.redhenbaking.com. — MP

TINY THAI RESTAURANT
Essex and W inooski

When Thailand-native Pui Ciosek and 
her husband opened their first Tiny 
Thai in the Essex Shoppes mall in 
2004, they could only have dreamed 
that they'd end up with a second Win
ooski location and lines out the door 
on many nights. Devoted fans include 
college students and sub
urban families who return 
for well-made, affordable 
dishes like the addictivc- 
ly crunchy and tart Som 
Tam green papaya salad; 
lightly sweet, tender Moo 
Ping pork skewers mar
inated in coconut milk; 
and the classic Drunken 
Noodles in whieh soft, wide noodles 
twist around shrimp, meat or tofu 
and deliver a robust dose of heat and

$ 12 and under

$$ 13-18

$$$ 19-25 1

$$$$ 26-32
$$$$$ 33 and up |

flavor. Another draw is the BYOB 
policy, which permits guests to bring 
their choice of beer (Singha, perhaps?) 
or crisp white wine to sip between 
bites of spicy Gaeng Som yellow curry 
with shrimp or, for those who prefer 
things less steamy, the aromatic gin
ger chicken studded with crisp green 
beans. Décor is straightforward and 
service efficient; don't plan to linger 
as there are always people hungrily 
eyeing your table.
$
Tiny Thai Restaurant, Essex Shoppes 
& Cinema, Essex Jet.; (802) 878-2788 
and 24 Main St., Winooski;
(802) 655-4888. — MP

DEPOT CAFÉ
M anchester

Many visitors are surprised to dis
cover a Mediterranean-inspired eat
ery nestled within Depot 62, a high- 
end home-furnishings store on the 

main road leading to Man
chester's outlets. At Depot 
Café, guests can feast their 
eyes on eclectic goods, such 
as handmade chairs uphol
stered with recycled Kilim 
rugs, while also enjoying 
thoughtfully prepared food 
from the same region. A 
20-foot, hand-hammered 

copper table seats most diners, who 
are served appetizers like garlic hum
mus and smoked eggplant purée with

roasted peppers alongside wood- 
fired pita bread. Owner Alp Basdo- 
gan, a third-generation rug-maker 
from Turkey, offers not only his 
handwoven rugs but also a menu 
featuring the flavors of his child
hood and favorite family recipes 
made by chef Hajro Muminovic. 
Entrées such as farm-raised lamb 
slow-cooked in a Mesopotamian 
clay pot and Adana chicken mari
nated with garlic and red bell 
pepper paste are crowd pleasers. 
Handcrafted pizzas with toppings 
like wild mushrooms, Turkish 
feta cheese or spicy shrimp with 
caramelized leeks are considered 
by many to be the best thin-crust 
pizzas in the area.
$ to $$
Depot Café, 515 Depot St., 
Manchester; (802) 366-8181.
- J H

FIREWORKS
Brattleboro

With its excellent regionally sourced 
food, chic yet unpretentious setting 
and welcoming service. Fireworks has 
become a Vermont foodie destination 
since it opened in early 2008. Chef- 
owner Matthew Blau is passionate 
about making simple food from qual
ity ingredients. Pizzas from the brick 
oven are excellent; try a combination 
of roasted squash, sage pesto, chicken 
and Gorgonzola, or fig jam, prosciut
to, goat cheese and balsamic vinegar. 
Among the pastas, a standout is the 
Portuguese-style spaghetti, with mus
sels, clams, pancetta, sausage, garlic, 
tomato and chilies swimming in a 
savory, scented broth. Red meat sta
ples like steak frites and Black Angus 
burgers round out the menu. Outside, 
Brattleboro still feels like the old days, 
with its quaint, small-town historic 
district and the Main Street Clock that 
has been ticking there since 1908, but 
inside Fireworks, you'll experience the 
new Vermont: dark wood, low lights, 
a hip vibe, fresh, contemporary food 
spinning out of the open kitchen and a 
steady stream of smiling people walk
ing out the door.
$$
Fireworks, 73 Main St., Brattleboro; 
(802) 254-2073;
www.fireworksrestaurant.net. — CB #

'■ A
For a glimpse at the menus of the restaurants I 
featured here, visit www.VermontUfB.com.

-------------------------
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Tomatoes



By M e l is s a  P a s a n e n  
Photographed by A n d r e w  W e l l m a n

E TREASURE THOSE THINGS WE CAN SAVOR ONLY BRIEFLY -  AND 

a perfectly ripe, sun-warmed Vermont tomato surely ranks high on 

that list.

"You only have that short window in late July and August when you 

just have to eat as many as possible," says chef Aaron Josinsky of 

Burlington's Bluebird Tavern, "They remind me of my childhood gar

den, of that remarkable olfactory sense memory from when you pick a 

tomato and break off the stem. Nothing else smells quite like that."

"Nothing compares to a homegrown tomato," agrees chef Caleb 

Barber of Pane e Salute in Woodstock. "It's the short intensity of the 

season that just packs the flavor in there. They should taste like dirt 

and sunshine."

Recipes for peak-season tomatoes are often superfluous. Chef 

Steven Obranovich of Claire's Restaurant in Hardwick likes them 

best eaten out of hand with a sprinkle of Maine sea salt and 

some cracked black pepper. "Their union of sweetness and /  

acidity," he observes, "makes you feel like you're tasting 

a moment in time."

All too soon, the season is over and most garden

ers and farmers are left with the stragglers, the green 

tomatoes, which may turn red eventually but won't ever 

evoke that same feeling of biting into summer. As Obra

novich ably demonstrates, green tomatoes have their 

own place in the kitchen, but they are foremost, as he 

puts it, "the harbinger of change, a change of the season 

and a farewell to what was."
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Heirloom Tomato and  
Grilled Fruit Salad
Chef Aaron Josinsky, Bluebird 
Tavern, Burlington

Of course, Josinsky says, this 
is really just a savory fruit salad, 
since tomatoes are a fruit. This is 
not so much a precise recipe as an 
inspirational guideline. Josinsky 
varies the components, depend
ing on which varieties of tomatoes 
and which stone fruit or melon 
are at peak ripeness, and stresses 
the importance of using a mix of 
tomatoes. Bluebird works closely 
with Half Pint Farm in Burlington’s 
Intervale, which grows a wonder
ful diversity from jade-gold stri
ated Aunt Ruby’s German Greens 
to dark purple Paul Robesons to 
bite-size gems like Sungolds, Snow 
Whites and Juliets.

Start with a variety of perfectly 
ripe tomatoes in different shapes 
and colors. Core the larger ones and 
cut all of them in different shapes: 
chunks, slices, halves of cherry or 
grape tomatoes. Put the tomatoes 
in a howl, sprinkle well with good 
sea salt and dress sparingly with a 
lightly flavored olive oil and low 
acidity vinegar, like a raspberry vin
egar or high-quality white-wine vin
egar. Let the tomatoes sit at room

Pomodori Heirloom Tonnati or Fresh Tomatoes in Tuna M ayonnaise
Chef Caleb Barber, Pane e Salute, Woodstock

In Barber’s twist on the classic 
Italian Vitello Tonnato — veal in 
tuna mayonnaise — slices of fresh 
tomato stand in for the meat and 
are drizzled with a briny, creamy 
sauce. It makes a perfect light lunch 
with good crusty bread or a lovely 
first course for an al fresco summer 
dinner. Barber and his wife and 
restaurant co-owner Deirdre Heekin 
grow many of the restaurant’s toma
toes, and for this recipe, he says, the 
tomatoes should be quite firm, pos
sibly even a touch green as Italians 
sometimes prefer.

Serves 4-6 as an appetizer, side
salad or light lunch course.

3 large egg yolks
Juice of 1 lemon
2 or 3 pinches of salt, plus more to 

taste
Vi cup plus additional olive oil as 

needed
1 (5-ounce) can Italian tuna packed in 

oil, drained and squeezed of excess 
oil

1 Tablespoon capers, drained
1 anchovy filet
Freshly ground black pepper to taste
6-8 large fresh tomatoes, cored and 

sliced ‘A-inch thick

In a food processor (or in a medi
um-sized bowl and using a whisk), 
beat the yolks, lemon juice and salt 
together. Slowly beat in the olive oil, 
a few drops at a time if you are work
ing by hand, or gradually by a thin 
drizzle with the blade mnning if you 
are working with the food processor, 
until the desired texture of a light 
mayonnaise is achieved. (Start with 
Vi cup olive oil in a steady stream and 
stop the blade as soon as the oil is fin
ished.) If the mayonnaise is not thick 
enough, drizzle in a little more oil, 
taking care not to overmix. (If over
mixed, the emulsion may break apart 
and no longer suspend the oil.)
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temperature while you grill the 
fruit. (The salt will bring out both 
the sweetness of the tomatoes and 
their juices.) Cut "steaks" (1-inch 
thick slabs) from a ripe cantaloupe 
or watermelon or quarter and stone 
plums (not super juicy varieties) or 
stone peaches before slicing into 
sixths or eighths depending on size. 
Brush fruit lightly with olive oil and 
season with more sea salt and fresh
ly ground black pepper. Grill briefly 
over high heat just until some grill 
marks appear, indicating a little 
caramelization. Flip fruit and repeat. 
Cut melon slabs into bite-size 
cubes. For each serving, take a salad 
plate and smear about a tablespoon 
of fresh, creamy and mildly tangy 
cheese across the plate. Josinsky 
uses housemade ricotta and sug
gests locally made ricottas from 
Vermont Shepherd or Maplebrook 
Farm, or Champlain Valley Cream
ery's fresh cream cheese. Top the 
cheese with about *4 cup of the 
tomato mixture (without its juices), 
a few slices of grilled fruit, then 
tomatoes again. Spoon a little of the 
tomato juices/vinaigrette over top. 
Season with additional salt and pep
per and garnish with a few shreds 
of fresh basil, tarragon or oregano 
leaves as desired,

Green Tomato Upside-Down Cornmeal Cake
Chef Steven Obranovich, Claire's Restaurant, Hardwick

Pour Vi of this simple mayonnaise 
into a separate bowl and set aside. 
Add the tuna, capers and anchovy to 
the mayonnaise in the food proces
sor. Process together until smooth, 
then fold in reserved mayonnaise 
until a saucy texture is reached, nei
ther stiff nor runny. Taste and sea
son with salt and pepper as desired. 
Spoon the mayonnaise over the 
tomato slices and serve. Any remain
ing mayonnaise can be stored in an 
airtight container m the refrigerator 
for up to 10 days. (Recipe first pub
lished in "Pane e Salute: Food and 
Love in Italy and Vermont" by Deir- 
dre Heekin and Caleb Barber, Invis
ible Cities Press, 2002.)

This impressive-looking version of 
cornbread features the harbinger of 
the changing season: green tomatoes: 
although, it could also be made with 
slightly unripe, very firm red toma
toes too. It goes beautifully with 
grilled meats or with chili or could 
even star in brunch with a side of 
chorizo-scrambled eggs.

Serves 10-12 as a side dish.

For tomato topping:
4 Tablespoons salted butter 
2 Tablespoons white sugar 
2 Tablespoons red-wine vinegar 
'/2 small red onion, finely chopped
2 garlic cloves, minced
'A small jalapeno or Thai bird chili, 

minced with seeds for hot version, 
without for mild (optional)

3 medium green tomatoes, the firmer 
the better, cored and cut into 6 
wedges each

For cake batter: 
lYi cups all-purpose flour 
% cup cornmeal (preferably 

medium-coarse grind)
IVi teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon fine salt 
1 Tablespoon ground cumin 
1 Tablespoon smoked or sweet 

paprika
16 Tablespoons (2 sticks) salted 

butter, at room temperature 
Vi cup white sugar
4 large eggs, at room temperature
% cup plain yogurt (preferably whole 

milk) or sour cream
1 medium green tomato, cored and 

diced small
*/2 small red onion, finely chopped
2 garlic cloves, minced
Vi cup coarsely grated cheddar 

(about 2 ounces)
Vi small jalapeno or Thai bird chili, 

minced with seeds for hot version, 
without for mild (optional)

'% cup chopped mixed herbs, 
such as cilantro, parsley, 
thyme (optional)

Preheat oven to 350 F.
Make tomato topping: In a well- 

seasoned 10-11-inch cast-iron pan 
(see testing note), melt butter over 
medium heat. Add the sugar and 
swirl pan for a couple of minutes 
until the mixture is browned, but not 
black. Remove the pan from heat. 
Add vinegar and stir to distribute. 
Cool for about 10-15 minutes. (Sugar 
may crystallize.) Scatter the onion, 
garlic and jalapeno evenly across the 
pan and arrange the tomato wedges 
on top in concentric circles, wagon 
wheel fashion. Set aside.

Make the cake batter: In a medi
um bowl, whisk together the dry 
ingredients (flour through paprika).
In an electric standing mixer or using 
an electric handheld mixer, cream 
the butter with the sugar on medium 
speed for about 3 minutes, or until 
light and fluffy. With mixer on low 
speed, add eggs one at a time fol
lowed by the flour mixture and the 
yogurt alternately in three batches, 
ending with the flour. By hand, stir 
in the diced tomatoes, onion, garlic, 
cheddar, jalapeno and herbs, if using. 
Spread the batter evenly over toma
toes in pan. Bake for 1 hour or until a 
knife point or cake tester comes out 
clean. Remove from oven and cool 
on a rack for 10 minutes. Run a knife 
around edge of pan and invert onto 
a plate. Best served warm, but will 
keep a day at cool room temperature.

Testing note: Traditionally, cooks 
avoid using acidic ingredients in cast 
iron since the acid can react with the 
iron and possibly cause off-flavors 
or discoloration. As long as the cast 
iron is well-seasoned, however, it 
should be able to handle a little acid 
like the vinegar used in this recipe.
If you don't have cast iron, a heavy, 
oven-proof sauté pan or frying pan of 
the same dimensions will work.

Special thanks to Sarah Strauss for 
help with recipe testing.
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Family legacy and new-school 
farming set the table for the 

next generation of V O Il T r a p p  S

By Wa y n e  D a v ies

i  N 1 9 5 9 , WHEN W e r n e r  a n d  E r ik a  von T r a p p  left  

!§ Stowe with their young family to take up farming 
^ o n  a 200-acre hill farm on Waitsfield Common, 

there were 70 dairy farms in the Mad River Val
ley. Today there are less than 10. The von Trapp 
farm looks out at the ski trails of Sugarbush and 
Mad River Glen. Some might find symbolism in 
this — the Mad River Valley's past, agricultural 
work, looking toward its future, the vacation busi
ness. But Sebastian and Daniel von Trapp, grand
sons of Werner and Erika (and great-grandsons of 
Captain Georg von Trapp), see things differently. 
They grew up on the farm, now operated by their 
parents Martin and Kelly, and were concerned 
about what would happen to it when their parents 
wanted to retire.

Today, the farm is just 127 acres, the result of par
cels having been carved off as Werner and Erika's

five children grew up and began their own lives. The 
herd size is 90, small, even by Vermont standards. 
Rather than corn silage, the von Trapps feed their 
animals hay, and they require more than the farm 
can supply. That means haying six or seven other 
parcels scattered around the valley. A new Kubota 
was purchased four years ago, to replace their 
30-year-old tractor, in anticipation of running a 
round baler, which they were able to buy last year.

In 2006, the von Trapps sought and received 
organic certification, a decision made for economic 
and philosophical reasons. Organic farmers receive 
a price premium for their milk. In spite of this, pro
duction costs always seem to increase faster than 
milk prices, forever squeezing the margins. In 2009, 
for example, the price received by conventional 
dairy farmers fell to nearly $11 per hundred pounds 
of milk, roughly the price paid 30 years ago.

(continued on page 59]
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Food
Is Hip

L ik e  j a z z  i n  t h e  ' 5 0 s ,  p o l i t i c s  i n  t h e  ' 6 0 s  o r  j o u r n a l i s m  

in the '70s, food has become today's "now" field of 

endeavor — a place to challenge assumptions, shake up 

the status quo, get creative and make your mark. Valuing 

artisan over corporate, local over national, funky over 

bland, the new food culture is hip, smart, idealistic — 

and a perfect fit for Vermont.

Across the state, a wave of young and mid

career Vermonters are embracing the emerging 

food aesthetic, creating new social connec

tions, starting new businesses, taking chances 

and inventing new ways of doing things.

Building on the state's rich agricultural history and 

decades-old environmental awareness, they contribute 

to our growing reputation for high-caliber, organic, 

locally grown food, much of it served with a side of 

social responsibility.

The eight 20-, 30- and 40-somethings profiled here 

represent varying aspects of Vermont's new-school food 

scene, from restaurateurs and farmers to food scientists 

and food-access advocates. Different callings, but simi

lar passion drives these Vermonters, who believe in the 

power of food — and aren't too cool to roll up their 

sleeves and work at it.

By M e l i s s a  P a s a n e n  

Photographed by  D a r i a  B i s h o p

Arie
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"Thank you for being here," says a 
small sign stuck into a Napa cabbage, one 
of many welcoming gestures at Farm Fresh 
Market and Café in Barre. The Main Street 
market and its sister nonprofit, Local Agricul
tural Community Exchange (LACE), are just 
a little younger than founder Ariel Zevon's 
7-year-old twins — and as full of energy. On 
any given day in the spacious former Flomer 
Fitts department store, parents and grandpar
ents connect over coffee and freshly made 
egg sandwiches while preschoolers bang on 
xylophones in the play area; kids troop over 
from the CityScape afterschool program for 
hands-on cooking classes; farmers mingle 
with neighbors at a family-style harvest sup
per; and entrepreneurs press together Polish 
pierogies or Pakistani dumplings in the com

mercial kitchen.

Zevon, daughter of late musician Warren 
Zevon, graduated from Marlboro College 
and returned to Vermont from Los Angeles in 
2004. "I always said when I had kids I'd come 
back," she says, "and I always intended to 
get into farming and growing my own food." 
Zevon volunteered on farms, became a 
master gardener and started "scheming," she 
says, to fill a gap in her hometown: a year- 
round place where Barre residents could get 
locally grown food. "It's about reconnecting 
community with local farms to celebrate 
local food," she explains. "It strengthens our 
physical, economic and spiritual health."

Funded through a patchwork of business 
loans, a home-equity loan and benefit con
certs by Zevon's godfather, Jackson Browne, 
the cafe/store and nonprofit launched in 
2006 and received a major USDA grant 
last year. From the start, Zevon has worked 
closely with partners like Central Vermont 
Community Action Council to reach as 
many area residents as possible. Everyone 
is welcome — from seniors undertaking 
re-employment training to young residents 
from a nearby transitional housing program 
who cook for the café's Friday night Bad 
Boy Bistro. "While they're scrubbing beets 
from a farm an hour away, they're building 
skills, self-respect and appreciation for local 
foods," Zevon explains. "It's the mission at 

work," she says.
"Ariel has opened her establishment and 

her heart to the people we serve," says Kim 
Daniels of PRIDE, an organization that helps 
those with traumatic brain injuries. "She 
always finds something they can do well and 
it's real and it's valued. She's brought Main 
Street and community back to town."
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HQ,ather Darby, Ph.D,
35, Alburg

Agronomist, University of Vermont Cooperative Extension 
Farmer
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S ^ W u rg  "land barons' arsl shows off yeifmved photos 

grandfather holding his horse team and her great' 

.^^Étofather with his beehives. Darby recalls that when 

she was growing up on the dairy farm, there were 15 Of 

20 other farmers around. “People helped each other and 

cared about each other," she says. "It was heartbreaking to 

watch them all go out of business, one after toe other."
Darby considered becoming a Jawyer to help, but her 

seventh-generation farming blood led her to agronomy, 
the science of crop production. While completing hw 

: doctorate at Oregon State, she saw an ad for an exten- 
«on agronomist position in St. Albans and reluctantly 
applied. "I knew what I was coming back to was a chal
lenge," she says of her own family's straggling farm. "And 
then there were expectations of the farmers, of people in 
town, of family."

Seven years later. Darby manages a research ar»d 
applied science team of four supported by grants of 
more than $1 million. Its focus is "the three B's: bread, 
biofuel and beer," she explains, along with forage crops 
and issues like soil erosion and water quality. Darby works 
with hundreds of farmers as well as brewers, bakers and 
tofu-makers. "It's humbling. Very rarely do I have all the 
answers," she says. "That's why we started research. It's 
about where we want to go and how we're going to get 
there together."

Standing on the farm Darby and her husband bought 
from her parents, she reflects, "My destiny*— some 
people have destinies, I guess — was to comSback. In 
some ways it's an obligation, but this was what I wanted.
I love farming and agriculture and soil and what it means 
to th«ommunity." y

At a neighboring farm, which once belonged to Darby's 
great-gre.nt-grandfather and now hosts her research, she 
scoops up a handful of soil. "Oh man, it does smell^ood," < 
she exclaims. "iPs crazy how much I love it. 1 c*o|jld 
almost eat it." Farmer atid extension'f)oard fnembof Roge/ ' 
Rainville beams as he watch^ |her.,/'HCT Ph.'tJ. t 
lhe*joh, but'tjiat's'bot what’s (peeping hef in fhjjjjpb? w e  
K»* if lij her heart,*^  says. "$fte's more than liveH up to 
expectations.-i- and'lted higli expectations."
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Their ice cream has been called "exquisite" in 
Food & Wine, a "favorite" by The New York Times and 

"wonderfully full-flavored" in The Atlantic Monthly, but you 
could hang out for days with Earl Ransom and Amy FHuyffer 
and they wouldn't mention any of that.

Partly it's because the husband and wife team is a little 
busy juggling the needs of 50 milkers plus heifers, a flock 
of meat chickens and layers, a large vegetable garden and 
the plant where they bottle their milk and churn their ice 
cream — pausing periodically to find a lost toy or hug 
one of their four young sons. But mostly it's because they 
believe their products speak for themselves.

The cou|3le operates Strafford Organic Creamery out 
of Rockbottom Farm where Ransom spent most of his 
childhood. He returned from college in the Midwest and, 
in 1998, met Huyffer across the bar she was tending to 
support herself through Vermont Law School. In 2001, 
frustrated by the second sale of the regional organic brand 
that had been buying the family farm's milk, they decided 
to launch their own line with help from Ransom's brothers 
and a cousin. "We were young and stupid," Ransom jokes.

We were newlyweds. We thought we could do anything," 

his wife clarifies.
The learning curve was steep, recalls Byron Moyer, 

retired Agency of Agriculture dairy chief, but the result was 
worth it. "It's extremely important to the dairy industry that 
we have these high-end products out there," Moyer says. 
It helps distinguish Vermont dairy in general."

Nine years later, the couple still milks a mostly Guernsey 
herd with names like Nefertiti and Jasmine, whose high- 
protein, high-fat, butter-yellow milk and cream they still 
bottle to order in glass bottles for some three dozen Ver
mont and New Hampshire accounts. ("Asking why you like 
Guernseys is like asking why you like sunshine," Huyffer 
says.) They still sweeten their maple ice cream with only 
maple syrup and never add stabilizers, though ice cream 
experts predicted failure on both counts. And their market
ing budget is still less than $100 — if you don't count the 
gallons of ice cream they donate annually to statewide farm 

and food events.
"They always arrive with 10 scoops, kids and babies on 

their backs, and all that ice cream," says Enid Wonnacott, 
executive director of Northeast Organic Farming Associa
tion of Vermont. "They are unique, innovative farmers, and 
so caring. It's neat when food creates community."
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India Burnett Farmer

28, Rutland Region
Co-founder and program director, 
Rutland Area Farm and Food Link

Farmer

The Rutland region has faced more 
than its share of challenges. "We lost 
manufacturing, the marble quarry, the 
railroad — and we didn't get the high
way," explains Greg Cox, a West Rutland 
farmer for 30 years. "People like living 
here because of the open land, the farms, 
the culture — but it's going rapidly." Luck
ily for Rutland, it also has creative, com
mitted residents like India Burnett Farmer 
who co-founded Rutland Area Farm and 
Food Link (RAFFL) six years ago.

It was while working on economic 
development initiatives as a planner for 
the Rutland Regional Planning Commis
sion that Burnett Farmer, a Green Moun

tain College graduate, first dug deeply 
into the state of regional agriculture. 
"There was this general melancholy 
about farming in Rutland. There wasn't a 
lot of celebration around agriculture that 
was viable, and there were a lot of very 
real challenges," recalls Burnett Farmer. 
"We did find there were some easy 
things that could be done to help," she 
says, "but there was no organization to 
do them." So in 2004, she left her job to 
bootstrap a new organization into being. 
"You want people like India in your com
munity," says Cox, a longtime RAFFL 
board member.
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RAFFL is about supporting and forging 
connections: between farmers and con
sumers, farmers and resources, food and 
health, agriculture and culture. "We've 
been able to identify challenges and 
develop strategies and also get people 
energized around what is good and is 
working," says Burnett Farmer.

The organization published its fifth 
annual Locally Crown Guide, helped 
establish the state's first year-round week
ly farmers market and has facilitated 
sales between farms and institutions. It is 
cultivating the next generation of farmers 
through mixers and a grant-funded New 
Farmer Initiative, which offers business 
advice and is developing an incubator 
farm. RAFFL has also undertaken a fea
sibility study for a Green Mountain Food 
Hub — shared processing, storage and 
distribution facilities where farmers will 
be able to develop value-added products 
for customers like schools.

"My hope is that the work we're doing 
can keep land accessible and cultivate 
markets that truly value the products and 
the land," says Burnett Farmer, who also 
practices what she preaches. Last year 
she and her husband bought 190 acres 
in West Pawlet to expand their nursery 
of cold-tolerant grape varieties. Fourth- 
generation Pawlet farmer Bill Clark is 
optimistic about new farms like theirs and 
the work of RAFFL. "We're trying to turn 
some things around here," says Clark, 
"and RAFFL is what turns the wheels."
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Ben Trevits &
C a v a n  M eese

30 8(32

West Glover
Co-owners,
The Parker Pie Co,

"So our friend Phil Young buys the general 
store in West Clover because no one else will," 
recounts Ben Trevits. "Then Cavan comes up with 
this crazy idea: Let's make a pizza place. He does the 
legwork, gets some financing. He develops the sauce 
and the dough, gets some really good beer. People 
were freaking out about the place. It was awesome, 
but back then I was just a customer and still thinking 
he was crazy being in the middle of nowhere."

Trevits and Cavan Meese grew up together in 
the Northeast Kingdom village, appreciating their 
hometown but also grumbling about it as young 
people often do. "There is a rich culture," reflects 
Meese, "but teenagers around 
here have nothing to do but 
get in trouble." Sometimes 
while they were hanging out, 
they'd imagine a place every
one could gather over food and 
drink, maybe music, but then 
Trevits left for culinary school 
and Meese became a theatrical 
lighting designer.

Still, West Clover was always 
home and their friend's pur
chase of the Lake Parker Coun
try Store — the heart of the 
village since the late 1800s — 
prompted a revisit of that youth
ful dream. "If you got rid of the 
store, there was nothing in the 
village. No community," Meese 
says. A serious motorcycle acci
dent led Trevits to take a break 

from cooking, so Meese opened 
in 2004 without him, but a 
year later they were working

4 6  • V E R M O N T  L I F E

together. Unexpected kudos from the Philadelphia 
Inquirer, Rachael Ray and the notoriously particular 
Art of Eating quarterly followed, and they were soon 
bursting at the seams. "I'm a pizza fanatic," Meese 
admits. "I was just trying to make the pizza I really 
like; cooked on stone with a hand-tossed, relatively 
thin and foldable crust."

Young recently sold the building to a group of 
locals, one of whom, builder Keone Maher, has been 
leading the renovation of the property's barn into 
more seating and a performance space, in the mean
time, Parker Pie has doubled the size of its original 
kitchen and expanded to breakfast, Wednesday-night 
pasta, and Thursday tapas and music to benefit the 
regional high school's music program. "This is a 
happening spot," Maher says. "Everybody felt a bit 
of ownership of the place. The neighborhood just 
decided to do it together."

"We're just trying to be a little spark that ignites 
something good," Meese says. "We can all agree on 
pizza. That's our common ground."



Program director of agricultural resources, 
Vermont Foodbank

In the Vermont Foodbank's Wolcott
distribution center, pallets are stacked 
high with bags of rice and canned veg
etables, staples for food shelves and other 
agencies that receive food through the 
Foodbank, which they in turn provide to 
the needy. But in a large walk-in cooler, 
Theresa Snow shows off a newer develop
ment; tubs of fresh greens and crates of 
sun-yellow summer squash salvaged from 
local farms through the Foodbank's glean
ing program, an outgrowth of a project she 

started in 2004,
The endeavor, originally named Sal

vation Farms, started small with Pete's 
Greens in Craftsbury where Snow, then 
a recent Sterling College graduate, had 
worked. "Pete had extra greens and we 
thought, 'Let's get this food to people who 
aren't buying it,"' Snow recalls. She deliv

ered some to nearby senior and day care 
centers and called the Foodbank, which 
happily took the rest. The project quickly 
expanded to other farms that were eager 
to donate excess produce but did not have 
the staff to glean it or to train volunteers.

For three years, Salvation Farms served 
the Lamoille Valley under the financial 
sponsorship of the Northeast Organic 
Farming Association of Vermont. Snow 
involved dozens of gleaners from pre
schoolers to seniors, college students to 
at-risk youth because she believes the 
community should share in harvesting 
and learn how food is grown, lessons she 
treasures from her Morrisville childhood 
helping in her family's garden and on her 
grandparents' farm. "We wanted to recon
nect people with what it means to provide 
for yourself," Snow explains.

By lanuary 2008, the project was so 
successful and Snow stretched so thin, that

she and her advisory board decided to take 
the Foodbank up on its offer of a perma
nent home. Doug O'Brien, then Foodbank 
CEO, says Snow's efforts dovetailed per
fectly with their goal to provide more fresh, 
locally grown food. "Theresa was doing 
the right thing at the right time," he says. "It 
was an incredible accomplishment how far 
she'd gotten with so few resources."

The Foodbank gleaning program now 

has field representatives in Brattleboro and 
Wolcott and rescued 400,000 pounds of 
produce last year from triple the number 
of farms as two years ago. Unfortunately, 
need for emergency food continues to 
grow in Vermont. The USDA reports that 
the number of Vermonters at greatest risk 
of hunger has increased significantly over 
the past decade. All the more reason not 
to leave any apple unpicked. "Food is for 
everybody and farmers want to feed every

body," Snow says. ^
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There was a time v̂ en high-caliber live 

music and satisfying fare were two very 

separate concepts in Vermont. Out to see 

the Starline Rhythm Boys? The choices 

used to be popcorn or peanuts.

Our energized restaurant scene has 

changed all that. These days, some of 

"Verfhont's best eateries mingle with our 

eclectic music culture, mixing local food 

with global sounds and inspired cuisine.

Hprp's n 'inm plr f iiTT̂  f niir hippest 

places to get a taste of both great food 

and great music.

V.> ♦
m

B y  Sky Barsch  G leiner
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The Black Door Bar 
AND B istro
44 Main St. (second and third floors)
Montpelier
(802) 223-7070
Dinner from 5 p.m. Mon. through Sat. 
Music schedule at 
www.blackdoorvt.com/shows

The third-floor stage is a lot like the Black 
Door menu: showcasing the local, but 
globally inspired. Enjoy everything from 
honky-tonk to jazz to gypsy to klezmer 
while settling in at a table or the comfort
able bar near the ample dance floor.
The seasonal fare is super-tasty bistro 
food, including one of the best burgers in 
town (made of local beef), as well as full 
dinners, with offerings such as braised 
rabbit spaetzle with mint.

O n the Rise Bakery
39 Esplanade, Richmond 
(802) 434-7787
Mon. through Tues. 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.; 
until 10 p.m. Wed. through Sat.; 
until 3 p.m. Sun.
Music schedule at
www.ontherisebakery.net, click on music

If you appreciate the power of flour -(- 
yeast -i- sugar, you will be in heaven at 
On the Rise, where you can snack on 
sticky buns, bagels, scones, wood-fired 
pizza and creative sandwiches (plus lots 
more). The music scene has a distinct 
community feel: twice a month, open- 
session bluegrass allows anyone who'd 
like to pick or jam to take the stage, and 
once a month the mike is open to other 
performers and musicians. Professionals 
take the stage other evenings, including 
the Pulse Prophets, Amapola, Red Hot 
Juba and The Burlington Jazz Quintet.

Positive Pie 2
22 State St., Montpelier 
(802) 229-0453
11:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sun. through Thurs.; 
10 p.m. Fri. and Sat.
Music schedule at www.positivepie.com, 
click on events

The polished sister of Plainfield's Positive 
Pie, PP2 features thin-crust pizza and 
a full Italian-inspired dinner menu in a 
cosmopolitan environment. When bands 
take the stage. Positive Pie 2 turns into 
a dance party as hippie and hip-hop 
crowds mingle for rap, reggae, Motown 
and Afrobeat.

Flat Street Brew Pub
6 Flat St., Brattleboro 
(802) 257-1911
Pub 4 p.m. until last call; restaurant 5 to 
9:30 p.m., music from 9 p.m. to midnight. 
Music schedule at www.flatstreetbrew- 
pub.net, click on events

The Flat Street Brew Pub has evolved 
from a tiny bar where burgers were 
prepared on a George Foreman grill to 
an all-out restaurant that features such 
items as lobster ravioli and grilled mahi- 
mahi. The beer selection is something 
to say cheers to as well — with 20 taps 
upstairs and 30 downstairs that are 
heavy on Berkshire Brewing Co. brews 
but also include fancy Belgian delights. 
On Saturday nights, Flat Street clears 
away the downstairs tables to make way 
for three hours of live music. Jazz, dance 
and even progressive glam rock are all 
part of the lineup.

The Perfect W ife Tavern
2594 Depot St., Manchester 
(802) 362-2817
From 4 p.m.; closed Sun. and Mon. 
Music 9 p.m. weeknights, 10 p.m.
Fri. and Sat.; music schedule at www. 
perfectwife.com/Entertainment.html

As if chef-owner Amy Chamberlain 
doesn't impress you enough with her 
cooking skills, she provides some of 
the entertainment too. Chamberlain, 
her husband, Geoff, and four oth
ers make up The Battenkillers, who 
play covers from Stevie W onder to 
Pink Floyd. Other bands from New 
England and beyond play three to 
four nights per week and their musical 
styles range from jam to funk to what 
Chamberlain describes as "crazy 
alt-country." And the food? Cham
berlain has the chops there too. She 
has prepared Vermont products for a 
prestigious media event in Manhattan, 
and in the tavern, she features so
phisticated pub fare such as "miracle 
loaf" meatloaf, crabcake sandwiches 
and Boyden Farm burgers.
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Parima Thai
1 8 5  Pearl Si., Burlington  

(8 0 2 )  8 6 4 -7 9 1 7

S um m er d in n er hours: 4  p .m . to 11 p .m . M o n .  

through W e d .;  1 1 :30  o .m . to m idnight Thurs. 

through Sot.; 4 : 3 0  to 1 0  p.m . Sun. (b a r is o pen  

la te  night)

M u sic  schedule a t w w w .p a r im a th a i.c o m , 

click on events

Parim a Thai o ffers up tw o  a re a s  fo r music — the 

in tim ate Acoustic Lounge a n d  the b ig g e r  M a in  

S tag e . The "B urgundy Thursdays" series presents  

p erfo rm an ce s  a n d  discussions w ith  reg io n a l 

singer-songw riters; artist d ug  N a p  lead s  frequent 

p o e try  nights; a n d  ja z z  is a  re g u la r p a rt o f the 

m ix. Parim a's tra d itio n a l Tha i cuisine includes an  

a rra y  o f curries, nood les, spring rolls a n d  satays. 

Saketin is a d d  to the cross-cultural currents. -<lf

. M

y y"' J  i
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B y  M e l i s s a  P a s a n e n

ury, America has sold its 
farmland into sprawl.

A new Vermont village asks,

“ Can farms, not golf courses form
the heart of a suburb?

5 5

D
u r i n g  a  l a t e  s u m m e r  m e e t i n g  i n  t h e  S o u t h  V i l - 

lage sales office, developer David Scheuer, president 

of The Retrovest Companies, excused himself to answer his cell 

phone. "OK, but I  hope we don't inflame any homeowners," he 

concluded, before explaining that the caller was one of the South 

Village farmers updating him on plans to spread liquid manure 

over fields that are easily seen and smelled from the handful of 

homes in the new South Burlington neighborhood. This issue 

is not unfamiliar in Vermont where, Scheuer observes, there is 

an unfortunate dialogue about homes versus farms.

What is different in this case is that the farm and 334 

homes are being developed at the same time, inter

twined physically and philosophically. The phone 

call highlights a point Scheuer takes pains to make, 

usually without manure: South Village is not your 

typical suburban development.

Opposite: Front porches 

are a prominent feature on 

many South Village homes, 

reinforcing a community- 

focused mindset.

Below: planting onions 

at South Village.
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After World War II, we designed America for cars, not people.
W e’re a lot more conscious o fl)o th  personal

and environmental health now.

It's been more than a decade since Scheuer, 
a Burlington-based developer with a reputa
tion for urban redevelopment and walkahle 
neighborhoods, took another call, this time 
from Will Raap, a nonprofit pioneer of local 
food, farming and environmen
tal initiatives, and founder of 
Gardener's Supply and Burl
ington's Intervale Center. Over 
the years, Raap has watched 
Chittenden County's land
scape change dramatically, and 
he knew that the 224-acre for
mer dairy farm less than five 
miles from downtown Burling
ton was a prime development 
candidate. "Land like this is so 
valuable, you can't preserve it," 
he explains. Raap also knew 
the farm's owners and decided 
to try to match-make a partnership that would 
reclaim a piece of the city's agricultural heri
tage, generate opportunity for young farmers 
and build a different kind of suburban com
munity. "The ecological footprint of suburban 
development is as bad as it gets," Raap says 
bluntly. "David was someone who might have 
a different idea than McMansions."

an early proponent of New Urbanism, a design 
movement that arose in the late '80s to coun
ter suburban sprawl. "After World War II, we 
designed America for cars, not people," Sch- 
euer explains. "We're a lot more conscious of 

both personal and environmen
tal health now." Iconic New 
Urbanist communities like 
Seaside, Florida feature a vari
ety of smaller, clustered homes 
around a green or neighborhood 
center with schools and stores 
within walking distance. They 
prioritize public over private 
space, pedestrians over cars 
and diversity over homogene
ity. Although it would not be 
purely New Urbanist, Scheuer 
and Raap agreed that the South 
Burlington site had potential as 

a new model for Vermont suburbia where front 
porches trump pesticide-perfect front lawns 
and a community of neighbors can walk to pick 
up organic fruits and vegetables grown within 
view of their homes. "We're not trying to cre
ate a Shangri-La," says Scheuer. "We're trying 
to show that with good physical planning, the 
housing can be value-added to the agriculture;

Above and left: 

Inside a model 

South Village 

home. Opposite 

page: A  bird's-eye 

view of the project.

Scheuer started Retrovest in 1978 and was the housing can be the driver."
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O ut in the fields, cherry tomato plants bowed with fruit, bouq j
cradled broccoli blooms and farmer Bobby Y oung pul

To develop a master plan, Scheuer enlist
ed Jim Constantine of Looney Ricks Kiss, a 
national leader in traditional neighborhood 
planning and architecture. "We set out to 
create a new Vermont village, to draw on the 
quintessential form of community-making and 
update it with open space preserved in a mean
ingful way," says Constantine. The team of 
planning and environmental experts proposed 
a mix of clustered housing 
that leaves 70 percent of the 
acreage undeveloped for a vil
lage green, trails, protected 
wetlands and wildlife areas, 
a skating pond, dog park, 
city soccer field and 15-acre 
organic farm with orchards.
A detailed Community Land 
Management Plan is backed 
up by the nonprofit South Vil
lage Stewardship Fund, which receives one-half 
of 1 percent of each home sale to support agri
culture, restoration and conservation projects. 
Buildings will all be Leadership in Energy and 
Environmental Design (LEED)-certified, from 
$260,000 condominiums to $700,000 single- 
family homes. To encourage diversity, 10 per
cent will be priced affordably (a city incentive

that earned the project a 66-home bonus] and 
another 10 percent voluntarily priced below 
market value as workforce housing.

Juli Beth Hinds, then South Burlington's 
director of planning and zoning, worked 
closely with Retrovest through the planning 
and approval process during which, she says, 
South Village faced mostly challenges com
mon to other large projects. Along with public 

resources like the soccer field 
and trails, she praises the res
toration plans and the value 
of bringing food production 
into a neighborhood's heart, 
a timely concept that has 
already earned South Village 
New York Times coverage 
alongside established farm- 
centered communities like 
Prairie Crossing near Chicago ^ 

and Atlanta's Serenbe. "The more we can J  
include agriculture into our communities," | 
Hinds says, "the healthier they will be in the d 
long-term." M

Last summer, in the new garage of one of ^ 
the townhome models, piles of giant scallions, |  
yellow and green squash, sweet red peppers |  
and fuchsia eggplants waited for the farm's J
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rilvery green leaves
s with the help o f a high school intern.

community-supported-agriculture members to 
pick up their weekly shares. Out in the fields, 
cherry tomato plants bowed with fruit, bou
quets of silvery green leaves cradled broccoli 
blooms and farmer Bobby Young pulled beets 
with the help of a high school intern. Young is 
one of a pair of 20-something farmers working 
with David Miskell, a seasoned local farmer. 
This year, the farm has expanded to six acres 
and will double its member
ship to 60. "This is a model 
where you grow both farms 
and farmers," Miskell says 
with satisfaction. The farm
ers have also reached into the 
community to involve area 
students in planting and part
nered with a local nonprofit 
that will farm a half-acre with 
the help of students who will 
then eat the harvest in their cafeterias.

The farm may be booming but, unfortu
nately, the recent housing market has been 
a bust. As of this spring, only 11 of the first 
year's planned 25 to 40 homes had been built 
and South Village had taken refundable depos
its on just half of its first block of 12 condos. 
Scheuer and Constantine have faith that they

have built the right neighborhood and that the 
housing market will soon perk up. "Across the 
nation we're seeing a cultural shift to smaller, 
more efficient, reduced-energy-cost homes and 
to a more compact environmental footprint of 
living," says Constantine. "People want places 
like South Village." Above and left:

That's exactly what you'll hear from the first Farmers David 

few homeowners like Gus Burti, 71, and his Miskell (with beard) 

wife, Maggi, who raised their and Bobby Young 

family in Burlington before harvest some of 

retiring to a North Carolina South Village's 

golf course home. When they produce, 

moved back two years ago to 
be closer to their grandchil
dren, they picked South Village 
over a golf course development 
because of the organic farm, 
energy-efficient house design 
and sense of community.

Similar reasons drew Sarah Corry, 29, 
a nonprofit fundraiser, and her husband, Ryan, 
a hospital audiologist, to South Village — 
from "the best carrots I ever had" to "nature 
out our back door," says Sarah. "Everybody's - 
concerned with reducing their carbon foot- | 
print," she sums up. "This neighborhood just o 
fit our l i f e s t y l e . " I
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* b e n n i n g t o n

p o t t e r s

324 County Street 
Bennington, Vermont 
800.205.8033 
benningtonpotters.com

OPEN EVERY DAY

O pen a  door to  
a  sim pler tim e

W h e n  V rest O rton  o p e n e d  

T h e  V erm on t C ou n try  Store m ore  

than 60 years ago , a storek eep er  w as  

a friend, m erch an d ise  w as usefu l, 
w orked, and m ad e sense, and a country  

store w as stock ed  to the rafters w ith  

hard-to-find g o o d s . C o m e  ex p e r ie n c e  

the p lace  w h ere  that’s all still true.

The Vermont 
Country Store’

Pufvcyofi of the Pnciicat & Hart TivHmd

vermontcountrystore.com

802-824-3184

IxKations in Weston 
and Rf)ckingham, VT 
Open Daily, Î)-.5:3Ü 

Westons Bryant House 
Restaurant 
Open Daily. 11-9

FACTORY STORE
Monday-Saturday 9-5 & Sunday 10-4

P.O. Box 612 • 51 Lower Main, East 
Johnson, Vermont 05656

Toll Free: 1-877-635-WOOL (9665) 

Phone: 802-635-2271 • Fax: 802-635-7092 

Email: woolens4u@pshift.com 
www.johnsonwoolenmills.com

M on tsh ire
M useum  o f Science

Open D aily  10 a.m . to  5 p.m .

/ 4
One Montshire Rood, Norwich, VT 
(1-91, take Exit 13) 802-649-2200

wwwr.m ontshire.org

KILLINGTON, VERMONT • 2010

killinston music festival
In te rn a tio n d lly  d it  la im ed musicians perfo rm  each 

summer in V e rm o n t's  G re e n  M o u r '-u n s

Classical Concert Series, JULY 3-A U G . 7
S a l,7 p m  •  RamsW ad L o d g e , K ilim g i ■ Res ■

Ticket,: 802 422.1330 &  kjllington.com JCilÙftCÎC^n 
OBiee: 802.773.4003 . V U i f lV ' ,
k illin g to n m u s ic fes tiva l.o rg  jV'vO’. l l
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von Trapp
(continued from page 38]

The von Trapp farm is testament to 
the old New England adage, "Use it 
up, wear it out, make it do or do with
out." Everything about the farm has a 
burnished, well-used look to it, from 
the converted telephone truck that 
hauls the sap tank to the 1952 GMC 
stake body used for haying. There's 
no high-tech milking parlor,- milking 
is done stall by stall, a slow, labor- 
intensive process. This doesn't bother 
the von Trapps, who have never put 
a high price on their own labor. "My 
folks have an aversion to debt," offers 
Sebastian. "They've always done it 
themselves, done without or bought 
secondhand. It's how they've been able 
to stay in business."

The von Trapp boys graduated from 
the University of Vermont. Sebastian, 
30, was a business major. His brother 
Dan, 28, studied forestry. Like farm 
kids everywhere, they felt the need 
to try their hand at other things. 
Sebastian worked in software con
sulting for several years. Dan built 
custom timber-frame homes. Still, 
the farm and its future were never 
far from their minds. The brothers 
knew they had a name that enjoyed 
a favorable association with Vermont; 
but they also knew that in the cal
culus of dairy farming, von Trapp 
milk is worth no more than the milk 
from the Jones farm. Taking a page 
from his college economics textbook, 
Sebastian reasoned that if you pro
duced the raw material, in this case 
milk, and could turn it into a finished 
product, especially one with a recog
nizable brand, the economics of dairy 
farming would change. With a herd of 
butterfat-rich Jerseys and Ayrshircs 
and a growing demand for Vermont 
craft-produced foods, cheesemaking 
seemed an ideal fit. The brothers 
settled on the name von Trapp Farm
stead for their venture. "We hoped the 
name would open some doors initial
ly, but we knew that, long-term, our 
product would be judged on its own 
merits," Sebastian explains.

Sebastian quit his computer soft
ware job and began an apprentice
ship in cheesemaking with Andy and 
Mateo Kehler at Jasper Hill Farm in 
Greensboro. Under Dan's direction, 
the brothers rebuilt the farm's milk 
house and erected a 36-by-24-foot 
cheese house, attaching both to the

V E R M O N T
www.VermontVacation.com

f e '-  -

Happy 100th Birthday, Long Trail!

One hundred years ago the Green Mountain Club founded America's oldest long 
distance hiking trail - the Long Trail. Running atop the Green Mountains from 

Massachusetts to Quebec, the Long Trail completes Vermont's landscape.

Celebrate the Long Trail by joining the club today! 
www.greenmountaindub.org

PILLSBURY MANOR INDEPENDENT LIVING COMMUNITIES

Y o u  d o  
t h e  l i v in g -

W e  d o  th e  
r e s t .

Enjoy your retirement 
years—with houskeeping, 
meals, transportation 
and a wellness clinic 
provided. For a personal 
tour, call us today at 
(802) 863-7897 ex. 215.

Pillsbiiry 
Manor

T ouch ing  the H e a rts  o f  S en iors

Visit us a t our Fall Open House
SEE PILLSBURYMANOR.COM FOR DETAILS • 20  HARBORVIEW  ROAD, SOUTH BURLINGTON VT
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HARVEST HOMES
Building Distinctive Custom Homes Since 1961

1331 Cole Road 
Delanson, NY 12053 

(518) 895-2341 
www.harvesthomes.com

Birch H ill Builders 
Bethlehem, NH 
w w w .b irchh illbu ilders.com

A rtC a rlu cc i Build ing C ontractors 
Shaftsbury, VT
w w w .harvesthom es.com /carlucci.h tm l

Neal Speer Const. Co. Inc. 
Sw anton, VT
www.nealspeerconstruction.com

Snow M ounta in  Build ing 
S tra tton , VT 
(802 )896 -6246

C. H. W inn  Build ing C ontractors 
L ittle ton , NH 
w w w .ghw innbu ild .com

HIKEIOR MOUHTAIN BIKE UPJTHE H IG H E S l 
N O U H T A IN J H J E R M O H l

Sunday AugustZS* 2010

www.CatamountTrail.org i à
✓ ^ V E R M O N T  r T c

www .VerniontVac8tion.com

1-SOO-VERMONT
F L E IS C H E R  J a c o b s  g r o u

von Trapp

existing dairy barn. "Probably the 
only post-and-beam cheese house in 
the state," says Dan with a laugh. 
The brothers also traveled to England, 
where they visited artisanal cheese
making operations throughout the 
country, took notes and picked the 
brains of several of the country's best 
craft cheesemakers. When it came 
time to purchase equipment, Sebas
tian scoured the Internet for second
hand hardware because, as he says, 
"Stainless steel doesn't wear out."

After months of experimentation 
with various styles of cheese, the 
brothers began production in earnest 
in June 2009. Their first offering was a 
semisoft wash-rind cheese they named 
Oma, German for grandmother, in 
honor of their own grandmother, Erika, 
who lives just across the pasture in 
the house she and Werner shared until 
his death three years ago. Martin von 
Trapp acknowledges the important role 
his mother played in farm operations. 
"My mother was the real farmer of the 
two. She had gone to agricultural col
lege in Austria."

Like most small Vermont 
cheesemakers, the von Trapps do not 
have the large, climate-controlled 
vaults required to properly age 
quantities of cheese. After spending 
a week in a small aging cellar at the 
farm, the wheels of Oma go to Jasper 
Hill Farm to mature in cellars built 
especially for that purpose. There, von 
Trapp Farmstead's Oma ages for 60 
days, during which time the cheese 
receives the regular brine-washing 
this style of cheese requires. Then, 
through a co-branding agreement, the 
Kehler brothers market and distribute 
the von Trapps' cheese, along with 
the offerings of more than a half- 
dozen other producers, to cheese shops 
throughout the country.

As of March, 45 percent of the farm's 
milk was being used for cheesemak
ing, with the hope of 100 percent by 
year's end. Oma had proved a success, 
and Dan and Sebastian were fine- 
tuning their next offering. It's called 
Scrag Mountain, after the mountain 
behind the farm. But the folks in 
Manhattan will just have to wait. For 
now, the only place you can find it is 
in the refrigerator in the farm's milk 
house. Just put your money in the 
honor jar. ^
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Hom e Style

Please give Stephanie Parker a call at 802-458-3276 
with inquiries or to schedule a tour.

350 Lodge Road • Middlebury, VT 05753 • 802-388-1220 
www.lodgeatottercreek.com

Directions: From the Green in downtown Middlebury go to route 
7 South, at 3rd light take a right on Middle Road North. 
Drive to the end of the road and bear right up the hill to 

The Lodge at Otter Creek.

Otrneci arid o f y e r a t e d  h y  B u l l r o c k  C o r J ) . ,  a n d  a f f i l i a t e d  w i t h  

I  h e  L o d g e  a t  S h e l b u r n e  B a y  S e n i o r  L i v i n g  C o r m n u n i t y .

Why wait? Now you can

come home to The Lodge 

at Otter Creek in Middlebury, 

Vennont. The Ltxlge at Otter Creek 

is an adult community featuring 

rental options such as spacious 

and comfortable 2 bedroom state- 

of-the-art Cottages and one and 

two bedroom Independent Living 

apartments. Assisted Living 

apartments and a Memory Care 

Program are also available.

Nestled on ,36 acres within 

minutes of the cultural vibrancy 

of Middlebury College, The Lodge 

at Otter Creek is surrounded 

by sprawling fields, majestic 

mountains, walking trails, apple 

orchards and panoramic views. 

The Lodge at Otter Creek 

offers residents a unique blend 

of security, style, elegance and 

beauty that redefines adult living— 

it’s all here just waiting for you.

THE LODGE
4 / o t t e r  c r e e k

T/w next, generalion in ndnii livirift
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Bale
Bonds

Threads of rural life 

entwined in haying

By Sky Ba r s c h  G l e in e r  

Photographed by Jon V a c h o n

H a y i n g ,  l ik e  s o  m u c h  f a r m  w o r k  i n  V e r m o n t , y ie l d s  a  s c e n i c  b e a u t y  t h a t  o n l y  h i n t s  

at the quiet drama behind it — a rich interplay connecting people, climate, 
animals, food and the rhythms of rural life.

"Haying involves a lot of different people," says 
Bekah Murchison of Fair Winds Farm in Brattle- 
boro. "There's a community aspect to it — big 
gatherings, jolly, happy meals."

Murchison sees the work of haying as a joyful 
rite of summer and says that it allows for a full, 
sensory experience. "There are all the different 
sounds. You're standing in the wagon, surrounded 
by hay; you're swimming in it. It smells beautiful."

Haying is literally tons of work (see page 64), per
formed with the ultimate goal of storing enough 
feed for the times of year when animals cannot 
graze on grass.

As with any food preservation, the key is retain
ing as much nutrition as possible. The fight is 
against the factors that will allow bacteria to 
break down the hay: oxygen, heat and moisture. 
Proper storage techniques can ward off oxygen 
and heat for the most part, but moisture presents 
real problems.

A farmer needs roughly 40 hours of sunlight — 
about a three-day window — to thoroughly dry hay. 
And as anyone who has tried to plan a picnic or 
hike in Vermont knows, long stretches of rain-free 
days are hard to come by, not to mention predict. 
Although summer days are long, farmers can't hay 
too early in the morning, as there is dew on the 
grass, or too late in the day, because the afternoon 
often brings thunderstorms.

Chris Dutton, a veterinarian and head of the 
agricultural program at Vermont Technical Col
lege, says farmers head to the fields in late May 
or early June for the first of what can be up to five 
cuttings, depending on geography, type of intended 
storage and luck with the weather.

"Unloading hay, you sweat, you are hot, you are 
hungry, but generally you are psyched," Dutton says. 
"There is something very primordial about stacking 
food for winter. It is a visible accomplishment, 
combined with a feeling of safety."
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Dry Wit
With Vermont's rapidly changing weather, 

haying is anything but cut and dried

Moisture management 

drives the process of 

haying. Farmers look for 

windows of opportunity 

with w ind and sun, and 

aim toward three basic 

forms of end-result storage: 

square bales, round bales 

and haylage.

To see m ore pho tographs o f hay ing  in |  
Verm ont, v is it w w w .V erm ontL ife .com .

===== %

Square bales
'  Often used to feed horses because they 

can get seriously ill if they eat fermented 
foods, these types of bales aim to be 
"shatter dry," or about 90  percent dry. 
During cutting, a mower with an attach
ment is adjusted to create the best 
chance for fast drying: tall, narrow rows 
if wind is in the forecast; flat, wide rows 
if sun will predominate. Another process 
for drying is called tedding: cut grass 
is spread evenly across the field, then 
flipped to facilitate further drying.

- The next step is raking. A raking 
machine combines the cut grass into 
large, w ide rows in preparation for 
the baler. In square baling, a machine 
compacts the grass into neat rectangular 
bales, roughly two feet high, three feet 
long and two feet w ide (they are not, in 
fact, square). This machine also wraps 
two pieces of twine around the bale, 
knotting them, and shoots the bale into 
a wagon or back onto the field. Horse 
hay sells for about $3.50 per bale in 
Vermont (an average-size horse eats less 
than a half-bale per day).

• This process is repeated as many times 
as possible throughout the summer. Farm
ers must wait for the plant to regener
ate, usually about a month, balancing 
the risk of the hay getting rained on, or 
waiting too long and the plant maturing 
too much and the quality decreasing. 
Because of the immense amount of work 
and drying time needed, farmers making 
square bales typically have two cuttings 
per year.

Round bales
•  The process of round baling begins like 

square baling, and very dry hay can 
be rolled into large unwrapped bales. 
However, once mown hay is at least 50 
percent dry, it can be baled into a round 
shape and wrapped in plastic (balage), 
where it ferments.

• Cows, with their stomachs of steel (they 
have four), afford more flexibility with 
moisture content because they can digest 
fermented food, so balage and haylage 
work for cows.

•  Depending on moisture content, balage 
can weigh up to 1 ton. A cow eating
a mix of hay and grain eats about 35 
pounds of hay or haylage per day.

•  North of U.S. Route 2, farmers typically 
can get three cuttings per year; south 
of Route 2 but north of Route 9, four 
cuttings; and south of Route 9, five 
cuttings are possible, Dutton says.

Haylage
•  To make haylage, plant matter is 

chopped after it dries, then stored in a 
silo or trench.

•  In silo storage, haylage is blown up a 
large tube along the side of the silo and 
into the center of the silo, where the hay- 
iage compacts itself.

•  In trench storage, haylage is spread in a 
trench and repeatedly driven over with
a large tractor to compact it. It is then 
covered with a plastic tarp, which is held 
down usually with tires. The haylage is 
so compacted, it is difficult to dislodge 
even a small amount with your hands.
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L i v i n g
A t Wake Robin, residents designed and built 3 miles of 

walking trails. Each Spring they produce maple syrup in 

the community sugar house. And they compost, plant 

gardens, and work with staff to follow earth'friendly 

practices, conserve energy and use locally grown foods.

Live the life you choose— in a vibrant community that 

shares yotir “green” ideals. We’re happy to tell you more. 

Visit our website or give us a call today to schedule a tour.

8 0 2 . 2 6 4 . 5 1 0 0  /  wakerobin.com

W à k e R o b i n
VERM ONT'S LIFECARE C O M M U NITY

S H E L B U R N E ,  V E R M O N T i £ r

have to p m  y o tr r  h a m  in  

th e  h n sm e s s  a n d  th e  b t s in e s s  

in vau t h e u r t '

—TliiHnaüJ. \Vs»«i»Sr.

h a r v e s t  l i m i t e d  iic
A d vertise  w ith  V e rm o n t Life m a g a z in e  

H arves t L im ited , LLC, W arren  V e rm o n t 

t: 8 0 2 .4 9 6 .6 7 8 9  

v t life ^ h a rv e s tlim ite tL e o m  

wrwvv.harvestHm ited.com

sales, marketing & strategic planning company

ALUMINUM DOCKS & SWIM FLOATS

•Aluminum Frame 
• Slip Resistant 

• Floats have no sharp 
edges or abrasive 

materials
•Custom colors available 

•No painting required 
•Maintenance free 

^Environmentally friendly

Q u o t e s

• Fixed & floating «On-site consulting 
•Cedar, Thruflow or aluminum decking 
'Ramps «Ladders «Benches «Accessories 
•Installations «Custom Sizes «Flandicap Accessible 
'Made in Vermont «5-Year Warranty

Open: Monday -  Friday 8-4:30

H igh C o untry  A lu m in u m  P roducts
Toll-Free (877) 274-2721«(802) 281-8245 
Route 14, Byron Hill Road, Hartford, VT 

Email: docks@sover.net 
www.highcountryalum inum .com
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Photographed by V y to  St a r in s k a s

Families flock to cornfield puzzle

N 2 0 0 4 , W ITH  THE PRESIDENTIAL

election coming up, Irene Hatha
way took a pencil and paper and 

j sketched out a maze in the shapes of 
the Democratic donkey and Republican 
elephant. She had read about corn mazes 
in a farming magazine and suggested 
the idea of starting one to her husband, 
Byron, whose family has owned their 
farm since 1942. Byron, Irene and their 
sons, BJ and Sawyer, raise beef, and they 
certainly had plenty of corn.

"I thought it was a really neat idea," 
Irene recalls, "but my husband thought it 
was crazy, because why would you want 
to dig up perfectly good corn?"

Irene prevailed and soon began calcu

lating how large the maze should be to 
fit in about six acres. She then took her 
drawing, a tape measure and compass, 
and, using a John Deere tractor and til
ler, cut paths in the corn. The Hathaway 
Farm in Rutland — known for the "1881" 
written prominently on the barn's green 
slate roof — had its first corn maze.

"People really liked it, and it's just 
grown from there," she says.

Since that first year, the Hathaway 
Farm has become one of the most popu
lar summer attractions in Rutland. The 
Hathaways say it is now the largest corn 
maze in Vermont, covering 12 acres, 
and often hundreds of families visit on 
busy weekends. As a business, the maze
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you go

W hat: Hathaway Farm Corn Maze

Where; About four miles north of 
downtown Rutland off Route 7 on 
Prospect Hill Road. Look for red, 
green and yellow signs that say 
"1881 Corn Maze."

When: Open from the last week
end in July through October, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m., every day except 
Tuesday. On Saturdays, from 5 
to 9 p.m., explore the maze by 
moonlight or glow stick in 
"Moonlight Madness."

Cost: $10 for adults 12 and older, 
$8 for ages 4-11 and seniors 65 
and older. Kids 3 and under free.

Phone: (802) 775-2624 

Website: www.hathawayfarm.com

IS  not a money-spinner, 
but Irene says, "We've 
done OK. People don't 
understand the amount 
of work that goes into it 
and the Mother Nature 
factor: Bad weather is not 
conducive to exploring a 
corn maze. But we do 
make a little, and when 
you are farmers, every 
little bit helps."

The maze has a new 
theme every year (visit 
w w w .h a th a w a y fa rm . 
com for the 2010 theme). 
Last year, the theme was 
astronomy, and Irene cut 
the paths in the outline 
of a man looking through 
a telescope, as well as 
stars and galaxies. The 
previous year, it was 

"Lost in Vermont," with state icons 
that included a sugarhouse and a skier 
cut into the corn.

To come up with themes, Irene 
seeks ideas from her customers, espe
cially kids. "How 'bout an underwater 
theme?" suggested one young visitor 
last summer.

"I thought that was pretty clever," 
she says. "Unless you're 8, can you 
think of these things?"

The entrance to the maze is clear: 
Walk under the colorfully painted sign 
across the road from the "1881" barn. 
Ten feet into the maze, though, the 
path is less clear. Right or left? Even 
if you make the correct choice, the 
path diverges again in another 10 or 
20 feet.

Fortunately, the Hathaways have 
included clues at eight different junc
tions 111 the maze. They are theme- 
related multiple-choice questions 
with paths marked A, B and C leading 
away from the clue. For example, in 
last summer's astronomy maze, one 
clue asked which late-night talk show 
host imitated Carl Sagan's "billions" 
expression. Answer correctly (Johnny 
Carson), and you'd be on the right path. 
At least for another 10 feet.

"We don't always put [the clues] in the 
key locations," Irene says, "but we put them 
where you're more likely to see them."

To add to the puzzle, the Hathaways 
also hide eight paper punches throughout 
the maze. The punches, each making a 
different patterned hole (circle, snowflake, 
etc.), are placed in green canisters that 
look remarkably like ears of corn. Look 
closely, and follow every path to find 
them, even the dead ends.

"I don't hide them," Irene says with a 
smile. "They're on the paths. There are 
just a lot of paths!"

Fill out a punch card with all eight, and 
you will be entered in a raffle. Last year, 
the prize was a telescope.

For those with limited time — or tired 
children — early exits are placed around 
the cornfield's perimeter, and the halfway 
point has both a snack bar and an exit. 
Bail out here or dive into the second half, 
usually a little more difficult than the first 
half, warns Irene.

Hint: The GPS app on your smart phone 
won't show you the way but will tell you 
if you're walking in circles or retracing 
your steps.

Complete the entire maze, and you may 
have walked over two miles, Irene says. 
(Vermont farmers have a way of understat
ing the task at hand.) Some people spend 
an entire afternoon in the maze. Others 
bail out after a few minutes.

"Some kids love it, and some kids aren't 
into hiking around," says Irene. "But 
some will not leave until they have found 
all the punches. Everybody has different 
goals when they get here."

Most people come to the maze to enter
tain their children. But if the maze doesn't 
hold their interest, the animals prob
ably will. Inside the big barn are pigs 
(and sometimes piglets), miniature don
keys, sheep, pygmy goats, a bunny and 
a big friendly cat that likes to lie on the 
cashier's counter. You can also take a hay- 
ride around the farm.

When you're done, ask Irene for an 
aerial view of the maze. You'll see where 
you went wrong. And where you went 
right. But you won't see the locations of 
the "hidden" paper punches. Those you 
have to find on your own.

M m
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Clear Lake 
Furniture

L u d l o w ,  V e r m o n t

p H e i r l o o m  R o c k e r

Spend a weekend in ClearLake Furnitures workshop and 
handcraft your own reproduction of a 19th century 

Vermont lodge style rocking chair.

FOR PACKAGE OPTIONS & DETAILS:
800.758.8767 • info@clearlakefurniture.com 

www.clearlakefurniture.com/ specialevents.html

)L.

THE V e rm o n t
H O O K  B R A C E L E r

RECOGNIZED BV LOCALS AND 
VISITORS ALIKE AS THE SYMBOLIC 
TREASURE O F VERMONT!

T W h e th e r you are here fo r  a W in te r vaca tion  w ith  

sp a rk lin g  snow  fo r  b o a rd in g , sk iin g , snow shoe ing  

o r s le igh  rides; Spring 's m ap le  sug a rin g , kayak ing , 

b ik in g  and th e  V e rm o n t C ity  M a ra th o n ; S um m er's 

h ik in g , cam p ing , b ik in g , fa rm e r's  m a rke ts , g o lf  

and w a te r fu n ; o r Fall's fa b u lo u s  m o u n ta in  fo lia g e  

ab laze w ith  co lo r as a backdrop  fo r  hayrides, c ider 

m a k in g  and h a rves t fe s t iv a ls . . .  th e  V e rm o n t  

H o o k  B ra c e le t™  is a p e rfe c t re m in d e r o f  y o u r special 

tim e s  o r to  ce leb ra te  ho w  lucky you are to  live  here! 

V e rm o n t. . .  th e  Green M o u n ta in  s ta te , is sa lu ted  w ith  

th is  s te r lin g  s ilve r b race le t des igned lo ca lly  by C a r o l  

L  R o s e  o f  East M o n tp e lie r. The fo u r  14K go ld  w raps 

sym b o lize  each o f th e  d is t in c t seasons en joyed by 

v is ito rs  and locals a like .

Barre - Richard J. Wobbv Jewelers Bennington - K.F. Armstrong Jewelers 

Brattleboro - Renaissance Fine Jewelry Burlington - Fremeau Jewelers 

Manchester - Northeastern Fine Jewelerv Newport - Newport Jewelers 

Rutland - Freeman-Marcus Jewelers 

St. Johnsbury - Sunshine Jewelers /  Moose River Lake ft Lodne

www.VermontHookBracelet.com

Tin fly Craftfd
Wedding and Commitment 
^ings in Gold and Platirinum

V e r m o n t

A r t i s a n

D e s i g n s

106  Main S treet, B rattleboro , VT 05301

(8 0 2 )  2 5 7 -7 0 4 4
toll free  877-929-7044

w w w .B u y V erm o n tA rt.co m

p.802-765-4177 www.socklady.com
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specia liz ing in custom  bridal 
and fo rm a l je w e lry  wear

pob 266 hydevilte. v t 05750-0266 
802.265.4002 

bonniemabeldesigns.com 
bonnie@ bonniemabeldesigns.com

BUY, SELL, OR TRADE
n e w  a n d  used  p h o to g ra p h ic  e q u ip m e n t

Green Mountain Camera has Vermont's largest inventory o f new, 
used and antique photo equipment. Our core business is buying, 
selling and trading all types o f photo equipment, including digital.
If you are looking to  buy, sell or trade today, or in the future, please 

feel free to  contact us for your free no-obiigation 
quote.

Selling a large collection or estate?
We will send a buying specialist to  you. No need 
to make lists or move equipment. Call us today.

hyGreen Mountain Camera?
trusted & hassle-free /

✓  trades welcomed I
✓  sell all o f your equipment quickly
✓  fast payment

W a te rb u ry  C e n te r, VT •  (802) 2 4 4 -0 8 8 3  •  w w w .g m c a m e ra .c o m

Solid hard maple with walnut 
accents, this handsome, sturdy 

board will handle all tasks. 
Four rubber nonmarring feet.

10" X 7" X l ’/2". 

Cutting Board ZBLMIO 
$24.95

For more great Vermont-mode gifts visit,

. V e r m o n t L i f e C a t a l o g . c o m

Grafton Village 
Cheese Company

AW A R D -W IN N IN G  A G E D  V E R M O N T  C H E D D A R

HANDCRAFTED FROM 
ALL NATURAL 
VERMONT MILK

GraftonVillageCheese.com
800-472-3866

visit us in Grafton &  Brattleboro

a Windham Foundation Inc. affiliate
prom oting  Verm ont's rural com m un ities

Events
(continued from page 10)

May
22
Get your heart rate up at the Kingdom 
Dandelion Run on the hills of the North
east Kingdom. Run the half-marathon by 
yourself or as port of a relay team, or walk 
a five-mile course. Entry fees support the 
Orleans County Victim Assistance Fund 
and Indoor Recreation of Orleans County's 
Healthy Changes Initiative. 9 a.m. Derby 
Beach House, Derby. 334-8511.

29
Explore the works of more than 125 arts 
and crafts vendors at the Mayfest Juried 
Arts & Crafts Festival. Music, ethnic food 
and family entertainment. 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Main Street, Bennington. 442-5758.

2 9 -3 0
Celebrate National Dairy Month with a 
weekend full of dairy-related family fun at 
Cows & Camembert Weekend. Events 
include butter- and ice cream-making and 
Jersey-judging. Sample a variety of Ver
mont cheeses from small artisan cheese- 
makers as well as larger dairies. 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Billings Form & Museum, 
Woodstock. 457-2355.

From Our Gardens To Yours is a plant 
and garden sale to benefit the town library 
in Wardsboro. Purchase annuals, perenni
als, heirloom vegetable seedlings, potted 
plants and shrubs. You can even buy the 
native Gilfeather turnip seeds and seed
lings (the variety originated in Wardsboro). 
Starts at 9 a.m. both days. Town common, 
Wardsboro. 896-3416.

29-31
The Killington Stage Race, a grueling, 
climb-heavy bike race, is returning after a 
decade-long hiatus. Various routes in Killing- 
ton. Details: www.killingtonstagerace.com.

June
4
A wealth of bluegrass stars including A li
son Krauss and Union Station and Ralph 
Stanley are part of the "Shelburne Blue- 
grass Breakdown" at Shelburne Museum. 
Music starts at 3:30 p.m. (888) 512-7469 
or www.highergroundmusic.com.

4 -5
It's bovine mania at the Strolling of the 
Heifers. Decked-out cows and their young 
leaders are escorted by farmers, tractors, 
bands, floats and clowns on Saturday.
Food, music, demonstrations, farmers' 
breakfast, and a Farm, Food and Fiber Tour 
also on Saturday. Friday features a gallery

walk, bread-baking contest, jazz in the 
street and more. Brattleboro. 254-2407

4 -6
It's been 200 years since a Glover miller 
and his friends dug a channel from Long 
Pond to increase its flow, but mistakenly 
caused all 2 billion gallons of water to 
run all the way to Lake Memphremagog 
in Newport. The flash flood left a path 
of destruction in its wake. The "Runaway 
Pond" Bicentennial will highlight how the 
event changed the area forever, in fact 
and lore. Fri. 10 a.m. to 10 p.m., Sat. 9 
a.m. to 11 p.m. and Sun. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Various locations in Glover.
525-4051.

The Lake Champlain Burlington Boat 
Show rings in summer with boat dealers 
selling vessels ranging from cruisers to 
kayaks. The in-water event at the Burlington 
Boathouse begins Friday afternoon and 
runs through Sunday. Free. More informa
tion at www.burlingtonboatshow.com or 
355-1781.

Michael Franti & Spearhead bring con- 
scious/alternative soul-rap to the M idway 
Lawn at the Champlain Valley Expo in 
Essex Junction. 7:30 p.m. (888) 512-7469 
or www.highergroundmusic.com.

(Continued on page 75)
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Southern Vermont

ARLINGTON
The Arlington Inn. An 1847 village estate, on 

the National Historic Register with 17 guest rooms, 

restaurant and tavern in four buildings. Modern 

amenities, such as private baths, A/C and two-person 

Jacuzzis complement historic niceties such as claw toot 

soaking tubs, fireplaces and patios. The perfect venue 

for weddings or romantic escapes. 3904 VT Route 7A, 

Arlington, VT 05250; (800) 443-9442, (802) 375- 

6532; www.arlingtoninn.com.

Arlington’s West Mountain Inn. Set high on 150 

mountainside acres overlooking the famous Battenkill. 

Fish, canoe, hike, cycle or visit with our alpacas. Classic 

country inn with fantastic views and fine country 

dining surrounded by a relaxing ambiance where 

the “warmth extends beyond the fireplace.” Dinner 

and breakfast served daily. “Weddings our specialty.” 

Handicapped accessible. Carlson family, innkeepers. 

Route 313, Arlington, VT; (802) 375-6516; 

www.westmountaininn.com

BENNINGTON
Alexandra B & B Inn. Restored 1859 Vermont 

farmhouse and barn. AAA Three-Diamond property 

on Historic Route 7A, two miles north of downtown 

Bennington. Elegant and modern English country 

accommodations, innovative cuisine and welcoming 

hospitality. Come and explore the beautiful Green 

Mountains. “Our Hom e... Your Getaway.” Historic 

Route 7A, Bennington, VT 05201. (888) 207-9386, 
(802) 442-5619; www.alexandrainn.com.

K ejui’enate in  beautiful G rafton, Y erm ont

H istoric inn w ith 30  elegant rooms <& suites 

Aw ard-w inning, locally focused dining

800 -843-1801 01dTavern.com

The O l d  T a v e r n
AT GR/\FTON, XTiRMONT 

92 MAIN STRKKT, GR.AFTON, \ T  05145

BRATTLEBORO
Latchis Hotel. “The gem ol downtown at the foot of 

the hill.” Historic .irt deco hotel and theatre complex. 

Movie palace .shines with ornate decor and one ot 

the last big screens in the state. Complex includes 

pub, restaurant, boutique shops. Stores, restaurants 

and galleries at your doorstep. Continental breakfast 

.and Wi-Fi. Nonsmoking, SO Main St., Brattleboro, VT 

0S301; (800) 798-6301; reservations^latchi.s.com; 

www.latchis.com.

GRAFTON
The Old Tavern at Grafton. Since 1801, this 

historic inn has been providing visitors with timeless 

elegance and the finest comforts and amenities 

in a beautiful Vermont setting. The inn offers 30 

individually appointed rooms, including six suites. The 

award-winning restaurant features locally inspired 

American cuisine. Member of Small Luxury Hotels 

and VT Fresh Network. 92 Main St., P.O. Box 9, 

Grafton, VT OS 146; (800) 843-1801,

(802) 843-2231; www.oldtavem.com.

JAMAICA
Three Mountain Inn. Peacefully located in the 

village of Jamaica, the Three Mountain Inn offers 

15 luxurious guest rooms and a warm, relaxed 

atmosphere. Enjoy a romantic dinner in our AAA 

Four-Diamond restaurant, relax by the massive 

fireplace, indulge in an incredible three-course 

breakfast or explore the various outdoor possibilities; 

guaranteed to revive your senses. Vermont Route 30, 

Jamaica, VT; (800) 532-9399; 

www.threemountaininn.com.

MANCHESTER VILLAGE
Battenkill Inn. Located adjacent to Manchester, the 

Battenkill Inn offers gracious bed and breakfast accom

modations, just minutes south of Bromley and Strat

ton mountains. All rooms include king or queen beds, 

private baths and a full hot breakfast. Some rooms 

include a fireplace. Ask about our group rates for two 

or more rooms! Sunderland ' Manchester, VT 05250; 

(802) 362-4213: www.battenkillinn.com.

SAXTONS RIVER
Saxtons River Inn. historic inn in a small Vermont 

village. Guests find it a delightful place to relax or to 

use as a convenient base tor exploring the charms ot 

Southern Vermont. American cuisine, a lively pub

tsm u u K ih ^ m tu m  fsMHtÿ, 
&vuij StASvn, t/i/uij

Summer Fun 
for Everyone!

CkitéfihÀfin, \)e’>’h.vh.i
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where locals and guests meet, a choice wine list. 15 

rooms, private baths, phones and Wi-Fi. (802) 869- 

2110; www.saxtonsriverinn.com

WEST DOVER
Snow Goose Inn, High style and romance in 

Vermont's beautiful country setting. Boutique hotel 

nestled on three wooded .icres at the base of Mount 

Snow in southern Vermont. Antique-appointed rooms, 

wood-burning fireplaces, Jacuzzi tubs. Pet-friendly 

rooms available. Wi-Fi, cable T\', private baths and 

A/C. P.O. Box 366, West Doser, VT 05356; (888)604- 

7964, (802) 464-3984;www.snowgooseinn.com.

WESTON
Bryant House Restaurant. Real Vermont cheddar, 

maple-smoked ham, Wilcox dairy ice cream — fresh 

ingredients in our traditional and updated recipes 

bring you meals you will sas’or. Enjoy a Nesv England 

lunch, afternoon tea or evening meal next door to The 

Vermont Country Store, open year-round for lunch 

11:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m. and tor dinner Fridays and 

Saturdays from 3:30-8:00 p.m. Route 100, Weston, 

VT; (802) 824-6287; 

www.VermontCountryStore.com.

Central Vermont

BASIN HARBOR
Basin Harbor Club. Located on 700 acres on a 

secluded cove on beautiful Lake Champlain. Seventy- 

seven lakeside cottages, most with fireplaces, and 

two main guest houses. Golf, tennis, water sports 

and a great children's program. Open May through 

October. Basin Harbor Club, 4800 Basin Harbor Road, 

Vergennes, VT 05491 ; (800) 622-4000; 

www.basinharbor.com.

FAIRLEE
Lake Morey Resort. Located on picturesque Lake 

Morey, our 130-room resort offers lakeside dining and 

lounge, 18-hole championship golf course, full-service 

spa, tennis, biking, hiking, boating, sports center (with 

indoor pool, sauna, Jacuzzi), stay and play packag

es. P.O. Box 326, Fairlee, VT 05445; (802) 333-4311, 

(800) 423-121 1 ; www.lakemoreyresort.com

KILLINGTON
The Mountain Top Inn & Resort. Set amidst 

the breathtaking mountains, ox erlooking a sparkling 

lake, just a short drive from Rillington and Rutland, 

this year-round resort offers 30 lodge room, 5 pet- 

friendly cabins, private chalet homes, casual Vermont 

cuisine, seasonal outdoor dining. Horseback riding, 

hiking, kayaking, private beach, clay bird shooting and 

more. Affordable packages for families and equestrian 

enthusiasts. 195 Mountain Top Road. Chittenden, \ 'T  

05373; (802) 48,3-2311;

www.mountaintopinn.com.

The Vermont Inn. An 1840 country inn set in 

the Green .Mountains. Family owned, we delix er a 

memorable "True Vermont Experience.” Sixteen 

individually decorated guest rooms and suites. Gas 

fireplaces, televisions, xvhirlpool in many rooms. Game 

room, hot tub, pkiyground, indoor pool, tenixis court.
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wireless Internet, fitness center. Full country breakfast. 

AAA lliree-Diamond Award. Restaurant and Dufiy s 

i\ib on site. Route 4 \tendon Rillington, VT. (802) 

~75-0708, (800) 541-7795; relax(fî)vermontinn.com: 

www.vermontiiin.com.

MIDDLEBURY
Courtyard by Marriott. Eighty-nine luxury rooms 

and suites, all rooms and suites include two 2-line 

telephones, free high-speed Internet, TV, HBO and 

in-room movies. Large meeting room and executive 

board room. Indoor heated pool and spa. Skiing, golfing, 

rafting, hiking, fishing, biking nearby. Fireplaces in 

selected rooms and suites. One mile from Middlebury 

College canipus. .̂ 09 Court St., Route 7, iVIiddlebur)’,

\ 'T  05753; (802) 388-7600, (800) 388-7775; 

www.middleburycourtyard.com

MONTPELIER
Capitol Plaza Hotel. Central Vermont’s premier 

hotel and conference center. Featuring immaculate 

accommodations with a high standard of hospitality 

and comfort. Our J. Morgan’s Steakhouse is a '‘iiiust 

stop’ for fresh steaks, seafood and Sunday brunch. 100 

State St., Montpelier. VT 05602; (802) 223-5252, 

(800) 274-5252; www.capitolplaza.com.

J. Morgan’s Steakhouse at the Plaza. A little 

of everything and a whole lot ofibeefi Fabulous 

American food and outrageous steaks! Aged-in-house 

beef, prime rib roasted nightly, seafood, specialty 

pastas and salads. Casual, comfortable setting with 

running model trains. Breakfast, lunch, dinner 

and Sunday brunch. "A must stop on our trips 

through Montpelier." — Boston, Mass. 100 State St., 

Montpelier, VT 05602; (802) 223-5222; 

www.capitolpIaza.com.

PERKINSVILLE/WEATHERSFIELD
Inn at Weathersfield. Ihis 1792 inn is set on 21 

wooded acres with 12 unique guest rooms. Named 

one of Bon Appétit s “Top 10 Culinary Inns in 

America ” and “ VHC Chef of the Year.” A certified 

“green hotel,’ the inn has also been awarded for its 

"sustainable cuisine ” and is known for its use of local 

products. Extensive wine list, tavern and private wine 

cellar dining. 1342 Route 106, Perkinsville, VT 05048; 

(802) 263-9217: www.weathersfieldinn.com

PLYMOUTH
Hawk Inn & Mountain Resort, On 1,200 pristine 

acres in the heart of Vermont’s breathtaking Green 

Mountains, Hawk has created one of the most peaceful 

and unspoiled family-friendly resorts in the world. 

Luxurious villas and a 50-room inn ofier an elegant 

perspective on these ancient wooded peaks. Route 

100, Plymouth. VT 05056; (800) 685-4295: 

www.hawkresort.com.

ROCHESTER
Huntington House Inn. Nestled in the heart of the 

C ireen ,\ lountains, this carefully restored 1806 town 

home overlooks Rochester’s four-acre park and ofiers 

12 elegantly appointed rooms or suites. Hike, ski, play 

golf or visit local farms in this bucolic setting. I he 

restaurant ofiers fine dining or casual fare, open .seven 

day.s. 19 I luntinglon Place, Rochester, VT 05~6"; 

(802) ”6”-9l40; www.huntingtonhouseinn.com

Liberty Hill Farm Inn. Cows, kids, kittens, apple 

pic, fresh-baked bread! Experience the seasons of life 

on a Vermont farm ! Hike, swim, catch a falling star 

or a drop of maple syrup! Come home to an award

winning dairy farm in the Green Mountains. Guest 

lodging in our 1825 farmhouse includes e.xcellent 

meals. Experience the Real Vermont! Bob and Beth 

Rennett, 511 Liberty Hill Road, Rochester, VT 05767; 

(802) 767-3926; www.libertyhillfarm.com.

Northern Vermont

BOLTON VALLEY
Black Bear Inn, Set high in Vermont’s Green Moun

tains, the Black Bear Inn is the ideal spot for your Ver

mont getaway! Whether it’s for a romantic summer 

break, a family vacation or a group of friends, you 

will enjoy the Black Bear Inn’s spectacular moun

tain views, sunsets and over 5,000 acres to explore, 

including miles of hiking trails, crystal clear moun

tain streams and beautiful waterfalls. Minutes from the 

attractions of Waterbury and Burlington. Stays always 

include full country breakfasts and use of outdoor 

pool; later consider enjoying fine country dining here 

at the inn. All rooms and suites include private baths 

and Cable TV; many feature private hot tubs. Pet- 

friendly. 40 10 Bolton Access Road, Bolton Valley, VT 

05477; (800) 395-6335, (802) 434-2126; 

www.blackbearinn.travel.

T h e Inn at W eath ersfie ld
Unique Lodging and Dining 

in Southern Vermont

Bon Appétit Magazine's 
"Top 10 Culinary inns in America 2008"

1342 Route 106 Perkinsville, VT 
WWW. weathersfieldinn. com 

802.263.9217

L i b e r t y  H i l l  F a r m
kids, cows and kittens!

-  a  fam ily friendly B&B
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Route too  
Plymouth, VT 
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800-685-HAWK

P
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■

On 1 , 2 0 0  pristine acres 
in the heart of 
Vermont's breathtaking 
Green Mountains, Hawk 
has created one of the 

most peaceful and unspoiled resorts in the 
world. Whether you seek 
rejuvenation iii the blissful 
silence and beauty of 
Vermont's countryside, or 
prefer the exhilaration of 
world-class service and 
unparalleled recreation, there is one

extraordinary resort 
that provides the very 
best of both. In 
Vermont, it is Hawk.

w w w .Haw kResort.com

E x p l o r e  a  b e a u t i f u l  w o r k i n g  l a n d s c a p e

open May 8-October 17, 2010
• The Inn al Shelburne Farms
• Property Tours
• Children’s Farmyard
• Cheesemaking
• Special Events <
• Farm Lunches -iU’,w'»;

Year-Round
• Walking Trails
• Welcome Center 

8c Farm Store

1611 Harbor Road 
Shelburne, VT • 802-985-8686 
www.shelburnefarms.oi^

In the Heart of the Northern Berkshires!
At the Junction o f  Routes US 7 and MA 2

♦ 125 Rooms ♦ Indoor Pool 
♦ Sauna ♦ Whirlpool Tub

Over Breakfast! Over Lunch! 
Over Dinner! Overnight! Or Longer!

The^W illiam s  ̂ n n
On the Village Green 

Williamstoyvn, Massachusetts 01267 
413.458.9371 - Fax: 413-458-2767

www.williamsinn.com

1.800.828.0133 

Welcoming travelers to 
Vermont since 1912!

BURLINGTON/
SOUTH BURLINGTON
Courtyard Burlington Harbor. Ihc Courtyard 

Burlington Harbor located in downtown Burlington 

is a great experience tor business or pleasure, just 

moments from the Burlington Waterfront and the 

Church Street Marketplace, the Courtyard Burlington 

Harbor looks forward to hosting your next visit to 

Burlington. 25 Cherry St„ Burlington, VT 05401 ; 

(802) 864-4700; www.marriott.com/btvdt.

Green Mountain Suites Hotel. Greater Burling

ton's most distinctive all-suites hotel. Yoif II teel like 

a lour-star guest in a boutique \L’rmont country inn. 

Complimentary hot Vermont breakfast bullet. Suites 

with fully equipped kitchens. Pool Jacuzzi. Free 

Wi-Fi. Toll free: (866) 337-1616, local: (802) 860- 

1212; www.greenmountainsuites.com

Willard Street Inn. Historic 1881 Victorian 

mansion, offering 14 rooms, all private baths, views 

of Lake Champlain and Adirondacks, English 

gardens, free Wi-Fi and gourmet breakfasts in our 

marble-floored solarium. Walkable to Church Street 

Marketplace, University of Vermont, Champlain 

College. Business or personal, it's perfect tor any 

season. Experience the service of yesteryear with the 

amenities of today. 349 S. Willard St., Burlington, VT 

05401 : (800) 577-8712, (802) 651 -8710; 

www.willardstreetinn.com.

JAY
Jay Peak Resort. Experience Tram Haus Lodge:

57 suites, steps away from the Tram and Flyer Quad, 

thoughtful elements throughout that tell jay Peak's 

story. New: Alice’s Table, Tower Bar, Aroma Coflee 

Shop and Taiga Fitness & Spa. New tor spring 2010: 
Golf Clubhouse and Ice Haus, an indoor skating 

facility. (800)451-4449; www.jaypeakresort.com.

STOWE
Best Western Waterbury-Stowe. Atop a plateau 

in the heart of all the action. Eighty-tour guest rooms. 

Suites with whirlpool baths and hreplacc. Mountain 

views .available. FREE high-speed Internet access. 

Café, indoor pool, saunas, fitness center, game room, 

covered bridge. Free deluxe continental breakfast. 

Kids stay free. Ben & jerry’s Ice Cream Factory halt 

mile. Stowe 10 miles, Sugarbush 20 miles. P.O. Box 

149, WaterburyVT 05676; toll tree: (800) 621-7822, 

phone: (802) 244-7822, fax: (802) 244-6395; 

www.bestwesternwaterburystowe.com.

H oneywood Lodge and Inn. Closest Ihree- 

Diamond B & B to hiking and biking in and around 

Stowe Mountain (Mount Mansfield). Tavo small 

buildings on nine peaceful landscaped and wooded 

acres. Choose B & B or Motor Inn; both with full 

private baths. Outdoor hot tub all year and outdoor 

heated pool in summer. All rooms include a full 

breakfast in the morning. 4527 .Mountain Road, 

Stowe, VT Ü5672; (800) 82 1 -7891, (800) 659-6289, 

(802) 253-4846; www.honeywoodinn.com

Stoweflake Mountain Resort & Spa. Otiering 

the ultimate AAA Four-Diamond, year-round 

vacation experience. With its celebrated world-class 

spa, luxurious accommodations, award-winning
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restaurants and friendly, attentive staft, the Stoweflake 

is unrivaled as New England’s premier spa/resort 

destination. Whether you are looking for outdoor 

adventure or a romantic, relaxing escape, the 

Stoweflake promises to exceed your expectations.

1746 Mountain Road, Stowe, VT 05672; (800) 253- 

2232; www.stoweflake.com.

The Stowe Inn & Tavern. Listed on the National 

Register of Historic Places, the Stowe Inn is one 

of Vermont’s architectural treasure.s. Ideal for 

romantic getaways, memorable ski vacations, family 

reunions, weddings and small corporate retreats. We 

cater to discerning travelers looking for a Vermont 

experience that is out of the ordinary. 123 Mountain 

Road, Stowe, VT 05672; (800) 546-4030, (802) 

253*4030; www.stoweinn.com.

Topnotch Resort and Spa Ranked one of the

"world’s best” hotels by Travel + Leisure, Topnotch 

is tucked into over 100 acres near the charming vil

lage of Stowe, Vermont, and is renowned for endless 

recreational pursuits in a thoroughly luxurious atmo

sphere. With 68 guest rooms and 40 resort homes, 

the re.sort is part of the Preferred Boutique collec

tion, a unique hotel assemblage celebrating distinc

tive travel destinations that showcase style, service 

and personality on an intimate scale. World-class spa, 

award-winning tennis center, innovative fine dining. 

(800) 451-8686, (802) 253-8585; 

www.topnotchresort.com.

Trapp Family Lodge. 2,400-acre mountain resort 

in the European tradition by the family that inspired 

“The Sound of Music.” Providing accommodations in 

an Austrian-style main lodge, guest houses and villas. 

Talented chefs prepare European specialties for three 

restaurants and year-round recreation activities. First- 

class facilities are available for meetings and weddings. 

(800) 826-7000, (802) 253-8511; 

www.trappfamily.com,

SH ELBU R N E
Shelburne Farms. A 1,400-acre working farm, 

environmental education center and National His

toric Landmark. Open May 8 to Oct. 17 with guid

ed property tours, eight miles of walking trails, Chil

dren’s Farmyard, tractor-drawn wagon rides. Cheese

making. Spectacular Olmsted land.scape and Lake 

Champlain, Green Mountain and Adirondack views. 

Year-round: Welcome Center and Farmstore and 

walking trails open daily 1611 Harbor Rd., Shel

burne, VT 05482. Information: (802) 985-8686. Inn 

and dining reservations: (802) 985-8498. 

www.shelburnefarms.org

Elsewhere
W IL L IA M S T O W N , M A
Tlie Williams Inn. Old-f.ishionec.1 New Kngland 

liospiulity ,it .1 college town inn, fc.ituring 125 

rooms, indoor pool, ,s.uin.i, hot tnh, rest.uir.int, t.wern 

with entert.iinment weekends. Siind.i)’ hriinch.

Speci.ll st.iy pLins. Perfect stop tor bre.ikt.ist, lunch, 

dinner, overnight or longer. On the Vill.ige Green 

at the junction ol U.S. Route 7 and MA Route 2. 

Reservations: (800) cS2cS-OI33, local:

(415) 458-9571 ; www.williamsinn.coin.

Events
(Continued from page 71)

12-13
The 24th annual Manchester & The 
Mountains Classic Car Show features an 
anticipated 800 vehicles, from street rods 
to antique motorcycles. This year's show 
highlights Cadillac and Porsche. 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Sat., until 3 p.m. Sun. Dorr Field, Man
chester Center. (800) 362-4144.

19
Pocock Rocks! Music Festival and Street 
Fair is named after the town of Bristol's 
original moniker, Pocock, and features three 
music stages, arts, crafts, food, antiques, his
tory exhibit and kids' activities. 11 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Main Street, Bristol. 453-7378.

Sip and bid at a W ine Tasting & Silent Art 
Auction to benefit the nonprofit Otter Creek 
Child Center. Ring in the solstice as Lincoln 
Peak wines will be paired with gourmet 
foods. 6 to 8 p.m. Lincoln Peak Vineyard & 
Winery, New Fdaven. 388-9688.

19-20
The 5th annual Green Mountain Relay, a 
team event for runners, follows a 200-mile 
course along scenic Route 100 from Jeffer
sonville to Bennington. The race contains 36 
legs; organizers say it is "designed for run
ners of all abilities." Starts at the Cambridge 
Elementary School, Jeffersonville, www. 
greenmountainrelay.com.

24-July 11
Lost Nation Theater presents "Love Letters 
Made Easy," a comedy by Vermont 
playwright Jeanne Beckwith about "the 
promises, perils and pitfalls of love in today's 
electronic age." Times vary. Lost Nation 
Theater, Montpelier. 229-0492.

25
Modernist Architecture Comes of Age: 
Preservation Meets Sustainability is a 
presentation of the Vermont Division for 
Fdistoric Preservation and the University 
of Vermont. Nationally renowned historic 
preservation experts discuss why and 
how to preserve modernist buildings while 
improving efficiency and sustainability.
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. UVM, Burlington. 
Preregister, 656-5665.

26 -2 7
The Vermont History Expo returns after a 
hiatus, and the theme is "back to the land."
If you love learning about Vermont, you'll 
love this event. Exhibits, re-enactments, 
music, food and more. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Tunbridge Fairgrounds, Tunbridge.
479-8505.

30
The Dorset Theatre Festival begins with 
"The Pavilion" by Craig Wright. Other 
plays on the summer schedule include 
"Fallen Angels" by Noel Coward, "Murder

D i s c o v e r  t h e  a d v a n t a g e s  o e

COLLEGE-TOWN LIVING AMID THE 
BEAUTY OF THE G rEEN MOUNTAINS

“ W e’re m oving  to Eastview  

because i t  has it  a l l . ”

Reserve your Vermont dream  today!
Construction begins this summer.

• Cottages with private backyards
• Apartments with sunrooms

J O IN  US!
E o tlta c r  8 0 2 -3 8 8 -0 3 0 3

Midcitebury’s non-profit retirement community

Ea st v i ewA t M id d l e b u r y .c o m

Plan your Vermont Vacation 

easy as 1, 2, 3 •••

1. Contact 115:802-223-3443 or 

info@vtcbamber.com

2. Request your FREE Vermont 

Vacation Guide

3. Rela.\!

We’ve got you covered witli 

Lodging, Dining, Attractions, 

Shopping, Events, Recreation 

and more!

www.VisitVT.com
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Westview Meadows
I MOVTrnici

76

It's the Warmth of a 
Welcoming Community.

From the warmth of our atmosphere, to the services we 
offer, you'll love our community and its 36 Independent 

Living and 16 Residential Care Apartments.

W estview M eadows at M ontpelier
171 Westview Meadows Road. Montpelier. Vermont (802) 223-1068

w w w .w estv iew m ead ow s.com
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Events

on the Nile" by Agatha Christie and "The 
Novelist" by Theresa Rebeck. Family 
programming also. Dorset Playhouse, Dorset. 
Visit www.dorsettheatrefestival.org. 
867-5777

July
1-Aug. 19 (Thursdays)
Grab a sandwich, soak up the rays and 
make your lunch break count with the Brown 
Bag Concert Series in the Capital City, 
featuring bands such as Green Mountain 
Swing. Noon. Christ Church Pocket Park, 
Montpelier. 223-9604.

3
The Burklyn Arts Council Summer Craft 
Fair includes the work of more than 50 juried 
Vermont artists and craftspeople, as well as 
homemade lunches, fresh strawberry short
cake and live entertainment. 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Bandstand Park, Lyndonville.
626-5836.

10-11
Tour 30 small farms and arts and crafts stu
dios at the Champlain Island Open Farm 
and Studio Tour. Pick up a map at any 
local business or Vermont visitor center, and 
set off on a self-guided tour. 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Grand Isle County. 372-8400.

16-Oct. 15 (Fridays)
Learn about seasonal, heirloom produce 
and historic recipes at Foodways Fridays.
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Billings Farm & Museum, 
Woodstock. 457-2355.

16-18
The town of Halifax celebrates its 260th 
birthday with kids' games, tractor pulls, 
chain saw carving, a historic homes tour, 
food, parade and more. Halifax O ld Home 
Days festivities begin at 7 p.m. Fri., 10 a.m. 
Sat. and 9 a.m. Sun. in West Halifax Vil
lage. 368-7733.

20, 27; Aug. 3, 10 and 17 
Summer Music From Greensboro presents a 
variety of classical music, Tuesday evenings 
at 8 p.m. at the United Church or Christ, 
Greensboro. Full concert listings: www.sum- 
mermusicfromgreensboro.org. 525-3291.

21-Aug. 7
The Stowe Theatre Guild presents "The 25th 
Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee," a 
Tony-award-winning musical comedy. 8 
p.m. Wed. through Sat. Town Hall Theatre, 
Stowe. 253-3961. For more Stowe Theatre 
presentations visit www.stowetheatre.com.

22
Folk singer Jonathon Edwards performs 
as part of the Open Air Summer Family 
Concert Series. 6 p.m. Upper Valley Arts 
Center, Norwich. 526-2055.

(Continued on page 79)
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Marketing F ine H omes, Land & Estates 
Valuation of Complex P roperties 

Conservation P lanning 
T imberland M anagement & Marketing

Peacbam. Vennont
HEAVENSENT EARM

Tlie 150± acre compound offers end-of-the-road 
privacy with a 5,500± sq.-ft. 4BR main house. 
Also includes an indoor pool, a barn complex, 2 
guesthouses., miles of trails and carriage roads, 
6 ponds, training rings, stone walls, magnificent 
landscaping and a separate draft horse and car
riage barn. $4,950,000

W ade R C  W eathers, Jr. 
802-651-5392  • u ’U’ea thers® landvest.com

Springfield, Vermont
NORTH MOWING

N orth Mowing is a historic c.1791 estate sited 
on 230± acres lovingly restored and rebuilt in 
2003. A series o f gardens, dry terraces, sculp
tures and stone w ork artfully tie together a 
com plex of nine buildings including an elegant 
5-bedroom main residence. Tlie p roperty  fea
tures views of Mt.Ascutney. $3 ,850,000  

Jo n  W eber • 802-457-4977  
R u th  K ennedy S u d d u th  • 617-359-5584

Charlotte, Vennont 
HOLMES BAY

4-acre Charlotte. Vermont lakefront p rop 
erty offers panoram ic w esterly views of 
Lake Champlain and the high peaks of 
the Adirondacks, ea.sterly views of Camels 
Hum p and over 300’ o f quiet beach. There 
are three au thentic log structures includ
ing a 4BR main house. $1 ,395 ,000

W ade R C  W eathers, Jr. 
802-651-5392  • w w eathers@ landvest.com

Peacham, Vermont
BRIGADOON FARM

The quintessential Vermont farm located in a 
stor\^b(X)k town. Tlie residence, built c.I8(K), is 
3.5(X) sq.-ft. of exquisite open space including a 
chefs kitchen and all mcxlem conveniences. Also 
included arc an attached garage. Post and Beam 
four-stor)' bam, mountain views, a sugarbush, an 
active trout stream, all on 115± acres. $1,295,000 

Wade R G  W eathers, Jr. 
802-651-5392  • w w eathers@ iandvest.com

Charlotte. Vermont
W ING’S BAY

68± acre Like Champlain waterfront propert}’ 
with over 400 feet of beach, total privac\' and bold 
Adirondack Mountain views. Contnicted in 1990 
of the finest of materials, the Hampton Shingle-style 
residence consists of 8,000± sq.-ft., 5 bedrcx)ms, 
including a 2 bedroom guest suite, 7 baths, cliefs 
kitchen, p(X)I, and guest house. $6,250,000 

W ade R G  W eathers, Jr. 
802-651-5592  • w w eathers@ landvest.com

MatKbester Center. Vermont 
MEADOWLARK

Sited on 43± acres. Meadowlark contains 7,700± 
sq.-ft. of spacious living witli pa,storal iuid (ireen 
Mounüiin views.The open fl(X)r plan features a pri
vate guest wing with 3 en-suite bedrooms, a grand 
foyer, formal living imd dining areas, a ma,ster bed
room suite, and a large office/studio space above 
a 3<’ar garage served by an elevator. $2,200,000 

R obert M cC afferty
802-867-0200 • rm ccafferty@ tandvest.com

Panton, VermonI 
TOTASH POINT

Wonderful privacy on 23± acres with 754* of 
frontage on I jk e  Champlain with gnuid views of 
the Adirondacks, and tin even shoreline with good 
access to the water tor swimming and a dcxrk.'nicre 
is a large level meadow in the center of the prop- 
eit)' with pine trees creating a buffer for privacy; 
approved for a five-bedroom home. $750,000 

S to ry  J e n k s
802-583-0131 • sjenks® landvesL com

Calais, Vermont
ROBINSON HILL

Robinson Hill is sited on 413± acres in tlie vil
lage of Maple Comer, 10 miles north of Mont
pelier. 'Ifie proixTtv’ offers long range views of 
the mounuüns and is surrounded by conserved 
kind; also includc's a well-maintained 3BR/3BA 
2,3(Kht sq.-ft. residence with fenced pasmrc*s and 
miles of wixxled reenration trails. $875,(MX) 

W ade R  G W eathers, Jr. 
802-651-5392  • w w eathers@ landvest.com

South Woodstock, Ventiont 
LOTTERY HILL FARM 

Letter)’ Hill Farm is an elegant Vermont farm on 
121± acres in South Woodstock. Restored by 
former owner Michael J. Fox, the property retains 
period detail with all expected amenities. An ideal 
equestrian propert)-, it features a (vstall barn, run- 
in sheds, fenced pastures and 3HR gue.st house 
within hacking distance to GMHA. $4,200,(X)<) 

Jo n  W eber • 802-457-4977 
R u th  K ennedy S u d d u th  • 617-359-5584

E.xclttsive Affiliate o f

C H R ISTIE’S
GREAT ESTATES

www.Iandvest.com
H ea d q i'.\rter.s: T en Post O ffice Square •  Boston, M A  02109 • 617-723-1800 

V ermont O ffices: B i  r u .ngton 802-660-2900 •  M.a.nchester 802-867-0200 •  W ood .stock 802-457-4977

«
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Lang
Mcl^ughry
Spera Lion & Davis

FINE PROPERTIES

802.846.7939 or 800.876.6447 • www.LionDavis.com

KOKOKHAS I  INDIAN SPRING FARM
I A glorious Lake Champlain Estate! I  Amazing 230-acre equestrian property. I 
tColchester, VT  Price upon request. V T  $1,000,0001

SHELBURNE POINT |  HAWK PINE CONTEMPORARY
iPrim e Lake Champlain sailor’s hom e.lD ram atic, open, versatile flovv'. Pool. 
IShelbume, VT___________$l,630.000iAonv/c/^, VT______________$990,000

LEADING
REAL ESTATE .4(ÎS,%T>fc7^CKT-rc COMPANIES" l l 8 ^ ;j:\tG tN  1S

kwKoswiioiv LUXURY
Î u S bÏ Ï estate- PORT/DLIO"

MOUNTAIN VIEWS C hittenden, VT

802-223-8644 Ext. 24
fountainsland.com

Chaffee Mountain Forest
This exceptional setting 
offers wide views of the 

Green Mountains, a small 
pond, open fields, wild 

apples and a developing 
hardwood forest. 174 acres.

$465,000

f o u n t a i n s

In Montpelier with 17.8 acres 
of rolling meadows and 
woods, sweeping views and 
two s to ck ed  ponds. 
Completely renovated, this 
4600 square foot home is 
magnificent. Amazing new 
kitchen and fine finishes and 
details throughout. Attached 
garage plus a separate bam 
ideal for hobbies or animals. 
$1,200,000
81 Main SirctT. .Monlpclicr 
802-229-0;it,l <$> 800-696-1 t.Ki 
I Icne\ Rcaltors.com

Custom Designed House & Barn Frames 
Authentically joined in the Vermont Tradition

LIBERTY
H E A D

POST 6 BEAM. INC.

Call 802-434-2120 
or send $5 for our complete 
design portfolio.

P.O. Box 68-V 
Huntington, VT 05462

w w w T ibertyheadpostandbeam -com  ^

M i l l i o n  D o l l a r  V ie w s

Six to Forty-Eight Acres for Sale 
Pristine views of the Willoughby Gap.

w w w .M ill io n O o lla rV ie w V l.c o m  

W illo u g h b y L a k e @ c o m c a s t.n e t •  7 8 1 -7 0 6 -4 7 0 9

http://www.LionDavis.com
http://www.MillionOollarViewVl.com
mailto:WilloughbyLake@comcast.net


AROMATHERAPY/HOMEOPATHIC

N a t u r a l  P a t c h e s

O F  V E R M O N T

The Orig inal  Essential  O il  Body Patch

...b rings you the therapeu tic  benefits o f  essential 
oils, th rough  a unique body patch system.

Toll Free: 800.340.y083 • ww'w,naturalpatchesofvermont.com

ARTS, WORKSHOPS, GALLERIES

L o o k  N o r t k
I n u i t  A r t  C o l l e c t i o n
I N U I T  S C U L P T U R E  A N D  P R I N T S

C heck  o u t o u r  web s ite  at 
WWW.lo o k n o r th a r c t ic a r t s .c o m

Telephone to visit our ^  appointment only

gallery in Cuildhall.Vermoni 8 0 2 .676.3 9 ^7

August
7
The Valley Stage Music Festival includes 
They Might Be Gypsies, Garrin Benfield, 
Mike and Ruthy and Robbie Fulks. 12:30 
to 9 p.m. Blackbird Swale, Huntington. 
434-4563.

Berwick Agency Inc. (802) 592-3234; Peacham, 
Vt.; e-mail: insure(S)berwickagency.com; or 
Isham-Berwick Agency Inc. (802) 479-3388; 
Barre, Vt.; e-mail: jberwick(®ishaminsagency.com.

MUSIC
Vermont Rock Music Camp provides a forum 
for students betw een the ages of 11-17 to 
work closely w ith area professionals on the 
fundam entals of rock music performance. 
Sessions in July and August; 
w w w.rockm usiccam p.com .

REAL ESTATE

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
VERMONT BUSINESS BROKERS. Your 
source for the sale and acquisition of businesses 
and commercial real estate in Vermont since 

1978. Call (802) 425-5555; 
www.vermontbusinessbrokers.com.

COUNTRY INN
BARNSTEAD INN AT WITHERELL 
FARM, Manchester, Vt. You are cordially 
invited to enjoy comfortable country lodging at 
Manchester’s Barnstead Inn, situated in the heart 
of Manchester, Vermont. (800) 331-1619; 
www.barnsteadinn.com.

INSURANCE
FARM, MINI-FARM, HOME, AUTO AND 

BUSINESS through Co-operative Insurance Co.,

Events
(Continued from page 76]

25
Circus-palooza pays tribute to all things 
circus. Circus artists, food, games and activi
ties. Complementing the Circus Day in Amer
ica exhibit. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Shelburne 
Museum, Shelburne. 985-3346.

30 -A ug . 1
The 6fh annual Taste of Stowe Arts Fes
tival brings art and food to the Stowe 
Events Field, Stowe, www.craftproducers. 
com or 425-3399.

30 -A ug . 7
Got the blues? So does the entire Mount 
Snow Valley, during the Deerfield Valley 
Blueberry Festival. Blue vintage cars, blue 
beer, pick your own berries, music, food 
and more. Various locations, Wilmington. 
464-8092.

Fine Homes, Choice Land,
Sales and Rentals.

Call Hughes Associates. (802)843-2020. 
www.graftonvermontproperties.com

Verm ont P roperty  Owners Report
A bimonthly newsletter for owners and buyers of 
Vermont real estate. We cover market trends, tax 
and legal matters, Act 68, state news, and more. 
$49.95/year. Refund if not satisfied. Send check to: 

VPOR, Dept. (;, P.O. Box 1564, Montpelier, VT 05601 
(To order by credit card, call 802-229-2433)

MARSHFIELD VERMONT 90.6 ACRES.
End of road off Hollister Hill. Power on site. 
Buildable. Southeast exposure. Meadows, timber, 
apples, sugar maples. Private, borders town 
forest. $495,000. Larry, (802) 477-2800; 
22pearls(ffigmail.com.

Celebrate the Grand Opening of the 
President Calvin Coolidge Museum and 
Education Center. The new facility at the 
Vermont-born president's homestead will 
boast easier access to archives, better 
study space, a great room for programs 
and receptions, and a larger gift shop. 
9 :30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Coolidge Historic 
Site, Plymouth Notch. 672-3773.

8
The Lake Champlain Dragon Boat Fes
tival raises money for Camp Ta-Kum-Ta, 
a camp for kids with cancer. Festivities 
include 85 dragon boat teams from the 
Vermont community. N ew participants wel
come. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Waterfront Park, 
Burlington. 999-5478.

13-15
Vermont blues-rockers Grace Potter and 
the Nocturnals play Aug. 14 at Burling
ton's Waterfront Park as part of the Lake 
Champlain Maritime Festival, running 
Aug. 13-15. Gov't Mule performs Aug.
13. Festival info: www.lcmfestival.com; 
concert info: www.highergroundmusic.com.

14
Rutland's summer jewel is A rt in the Park,

GRAFTON, VERMONT & HUGHES 
a s s o c i a t e s !!! Thinking globally while 
communicating worldwide. Sales and rentals of 
area quality homes and choice land. Call (802) 
843-2020. See our website at 
www.grafitonvermontproperties.com.

HENEY REALTORS. Providing our clients 
with the best service in our industry. (802) 229- 
0345, (800) 696-1456; www.heneyrealtors.com.

LANG, MCLAUGHRY SPERA REAL 

ESTATE. W ho’s who in luxury real estate.
(800) 864-6226, (802) 846-7856; 
www.LionDavis.com.

RED HOUSE BUILDING & RESTORA 
TION. Fine homebuilding and historic 
restoration. Timeless craftsmanship. 
Comprehensive project management.
(802) 651-0122; 
www.RedHouseBuilding.com.

VACATION RENTALS

BEAUTIFUL LAKEFRONT COTTAGE
for rent on Lake Champlain; (800) 234-9659; 
Facebook: Vermont lakefront rental.

HUNDREDS OF VT VACATION RENTALS
for rent by owners and agencies online at 
www.vermontproperty.com.

LOVINGLY FURNISHED VACATION 
HOME. Beautiful mountain views. Three 
bedrooms, modern kitchen, decks, sauna, 
fireplaces. Stroll leafy country roads to beaver 
pond. Near Weston Playhouse, farmers markets, 
bookstores. Available for long weekends or 
weeklong. www.MarshHillLodge.com

where talented fine arts and craftspeople 
sell their wares. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Main 
Street Park, Rutland. 775-8836.

The Poultney Historical Society hosts East 
Poultney Day, the 75th anniversary of the 
event. Juried vendors, music, museum dis
plays, demonstrations and a traditional Ver
mont church supper. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. East 
Poultney Green. 287-5252 or 287-9575.

15
Ride your fat fires at the Millstone Grind 
mountain bike race and marathon. Local- 
vore dinner post-race. Millstone Hill, Web- 
sterville. Start time: 10 a.m. 371-9933.

• All area codes 802 unless otherwise 

noted.
• Schedules subject to change; please call 
ahead to events.

• Sometimes we find out about interest
ing events after the magazine has gone to 
press. As an added benefit to subscribing 

to our e-newsletter Vermont Life E-News, 
you'll get on updated list of great Vermont 

events each month. To sign up, visit www. 
VermontLife.com/gm-news/newsletter.htm.
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V e r m o n t  O b s e r v e d

The Lost Wordsboro Road
By C a st l e  Fr e e m a n  Jr . 

Illustrated by Je a n  C a r l s o n  M a sse a u

T h r e e  r o a d s  l e a d  f r o m  N e w f a n e , 

a foothill town, west into the Green 
Mountains. Three roads: two living, 
one dead.

Well, not dead, exactly — hut very 
quiet, very still. The two living roads 
run, one to the south, the other to 
the north of a steep, wooded height 
of land. They are maintained hy the 
towns they serve: Newfane, Dover and 
Wardshoro. These roads are (mostly) 
paved. They are built up, banked and 
bridged. They are the way home for 
some hundreds of people who live 
beside them.

The third road, the quiet one, is 
maintained by black bears and wild 
turkeys and is the way home for bob
cats and deer. On maps of Windham 
County dating from the mid-19th cen
tury, this road is shown as a principal 
thoroughfare from Newfane to the set
tlement of South Wardshoro. Today it 
is a principal thoroughfare to nowhere. 
Most townspeople don't know it exists. 
You might call it the Lost Wardshoro 
Road — if something can be lost that 
nobody is trying to find.

To reach it, drive northwest out of 
Newfane village for a couple of miles, 
then hear left on a dirt road for another 
piece to a spot pretty well back in the 
puckerbrush where the road forks. The 
left fork takes you south to Williams- 
ville. The right fork is the Lost Wards- 
boro Road, or what's left of it.

For a little way, the going is pretty 
good. The road runs above a brook, and 
you can drive it, slowly, as far as an 
old stone bridge that crosses the brook 
and goes uphill into the woods. Now

8 0  • V E R M O N T  L I F E

you're on foot. From this point, at one 
time, the road made a fairly straight 
shot bearing about northwesterly for 
three miles into the town of Wardshoro. 
In the 1850s, there were apparently six 
or seven homes and farms along that 
stretch. Today's maps show it as a blank. 
That blank is where you're going.

Walking up the first half-mile or so 
of the Lost Wardshoro Road, you soon 
feel the incline. This road is steep. It 
was made, not for automobiles and 
other machines, but for men and horses 
and the wagons they could pull. Those 
who made the road, and those who 
used it, were more interested in getting 
from here to there by the shortest path 
than in ease of travel. The road is steep 
because it's straight. Today's road- 
builders, assisted by heavy equipment, 
can plan curves and bends that take 
best advantage of the terrain they have 
to cover. Road-builders with picks and 
shovels and bad backs don't work that 
way. They aren't subtle. They go right 
at the grade, head on — up, over and 
down the other side.

As a result, on the steep segments, 
the old roads have washed out. Parts 
of roads like this one have become 
long, deep gullies full of boulders. You 
step from rock to rock, 10 feet or more 
below the original roadway. For long 
distances, with the branches of the sur
rounding forest trees meeting overhead, 
the road is virtually a tunnel.

From the tunnel you emerge grate
fully on level ground at the top of the 
rise. All around, the woods are thick, 
but the road is still discernible before 
you. On the left is the former site of

a building. Several buildings, in fact. 
There's a cellar hole, barn foundations, 
a well, stone pens and walls. Whose 
place was this? Whoever they were, 
the Lost Wardshoro Road went right 
past their front door, bringing visitors, 
trade, news, society. Today, it's hard 
to imagine this location as an active, 
busy place. As you walk on, maybe a 
partridge flushes before you and rack
ets off into the woods. Maybe a startled 
deer pounds away unseen among the 
trees. This is their home now, not your 
predecessors', not yours.

It's a peculiarity of spots like the Lost 
Wardshoro Road, where people have 
lived and built only to move on and 
leave their works to decay and disap
pear, that they can seem lonelier, emp
tier than more remote locations where 
man has hardly been in the first place. 
They're nobody's idea of wilderness, but 
visiting them, walking the abandoned 
roads, passing the ruined farmsteads, 
you're in places that are remote in 
another way: They're forgotten. They're 
as though you'd wandered, not off the 
map so much as out of time.

The past, too, has an end, however. 
Soon, you begin to find signs of recent 
activity: a skidder trail, a slash pile, a 
landing. Somebody has been logging 
in here. Then, up ahead, a brightness 
is visible through the woods. You 
approach. You're looking at the metal 
roof of a house. Now you can see the 
house itself, a vegetable patch, a parked 
truck. In a minute, the house dog will 
begin to bark. Time to turn back. Your 
walk in the past is about over. Your 
lost road has been found.



In t r o d u c i n g

The Vermont Life Local Partners Program

F A S T  F U N D R A I S I N G
THE VE R MON T  WAY

Does your organization or school host a fundraising drive?

Vermont Life has been enriching the lives of Vermonters for more than 64 years. Now you can harness the 

power of "buy local" with the Vermont Life Local Partners Program.

HERE'S H O W  IT WORKS

1. You sell Vermont Life subscriptions. No more peddling national-brand chocolate bars and other 
merchandise people don't really want.

2. We supply you with sample Vermont Life magazines, order forms and phone support for any questions 
you might have.

3. You keep 6 0  percent of the profit.

W H O  IT'S FOR

♦  School groups
♦  Community service groups
♦  Any organization looking to raise money

W H Y  IT WORKS

By adding new subscribers, Vermont Life grows stronger, which helps keep local photographers, writers 
and other Vermonters working. It also helps our local economy by spreading the word about our unique 
state and special way of life. Not only will you raise money for your organization, you will help support the 
Vermont economy.

TO FIND OUT MORE:

Call Marilyn Wood at (802) 828-5535 or e-mail Marilyn.Wood@state.vt.us.

Buy Local. Support Vermont.

Vernnont Life Local Partners Program
YES!
Please send

Name

me more Address

information 

about the 

Vermont Life 

Local Partners 

Program

City

State Zip 

Phone

E-mail address

mailto:Marilyn.Wood@state.vt.us


for graduations, weddings and showers

Simon Pearce Handblown 
Glass Pitcher

Simon Pearce glass epitomizes 
simplicity, functional design 
and timeless beauty. This little 
pitcher beautifully showcases 
Vermont's famous syrup. 
Handblown of lead-free glass. 
H 4'/2", W  2'A", 
holds 6 oz.

ZSWPIO $65.00

Highland Sugarworks 
Maple Syrup Sampler

One each of Fancy, 
Medium and Dark 
Amber. 8 oz. ea. 

FMSS07 $28.95

Bennington Potter 
Trigger Mugs

A simple gift that brings a little 
bit of high-quality Vermont 
craftsmanship to every morning. 
Holds 11 oz.

ZMUGOO $11.95 

2 mugs for $20.95

Simon Pearce Pomfret Tealight

An elegant new way to dwell in candlelight. Handblown, lead-free glass 
H 12", W  5", candle and shade included.

ZSTLIO $150.00

Simon Pearce Glass Desk Clock

The perfect gift for any special occasion. Handblown, lead-free glass.

Small clock: 3" x 2Vs" Tall clock: 5%" X 2Vs"

ZSCSIO $95.00 ZSCLIO $140.00

Zutano Children's Clothes
The absolute softest 100% cotton long sleeve coverall, hat and reversible 
blanket. A great gift for the newest Vermonter.

Little tractors, fields, 
produce and farm animals 
all come together to create 
a fresh landscape in 
crayon colors.

ZZFFIO $65.95

Also available in 
farmhouses, holsteins 
and chickens pattern.

ZZHNIO $65.95
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VERMONT LIFE 
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For more great gift 
ideas, visit us on the 
Web at

( 800) 455-3399



Plenty of Legroom!
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Ride Amtrak* to Vermont
Î and enjoy a relaxing and traffic-free way of traveling, 
i There is plenty to do once you are here! For a few 
if good ideas go to www.vermontvacation.com. A A A I T R  A K

You’ll BeTraveling Green!
Traveling by rail contributes less per 
passenger mile to greenhouse gas 
emissions than either cars or airplanes.

In  partnership w ith

.VERMONT
www.VermontVacation.com

1-800-VERM0NT

1 o r  a c o m p l c i c  s c h e d u l e  a n d  

a d d it io n a l  i n l o r m a t io n  call  

l-SOO-L S A  K A l  I , o r  \  isit 

A m 1 r a k .c o m

Amtrak.com
Amtrak is a registered service mark of the 
National Railroad Passenger Corporation.

P a id  fo r  in  p a rt by fu n d s  p r o v id e d  by th e  V erm o n t A g e n c y  o f  T r a n sp o r ta tio n .

http://www.vermontvacation.com
http://www.VermontVacation.com


Imagine a perfect summer day in Vermont.
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Dravvn 7b Verm ont contest winner:.Jordan, grade 6 of Milton,
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In partnership with:

V.
BASIN HARBOR CLUB
On L(jkc CJiiURf’ljm.VhiTk>R(
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